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Executive Summary

In l-989, Thai-Iand became the f irst nation t.o ban forest
logging. Judging from the kingdom's exceptional growth, it
qFpmq the r-hossn balance of natural resource exploitation
for economic qain has been quite sound. The standard tools
with which environmental and economic gains are judged, such
as the widely used System of National Account.s, fail to
provide a framework in which the economic trade-offs bet.ween
them can be measured.

Thailand's economic success is reflected by dramatic
gains in indices of qrow[h. These indicaLors, however, do
not fully accounL for the natural resource and environmental-
costs of economic deveJ-opment. The result. is an over-
valuation of natural resource-generated value added vis-a-
vis the value added produced by man-made capital; and market
signals that recommend increases rn resource exploitation
without reqard for their associated costs. Natural resource
accounting offers a framework which begins to bridge che gap
between economic analysis and the management of natural
resources .

This study compiled natural resource accounts for the
forestry sector i-n an attempt to quantify t.he trade-off
beLween Thailand's forest management and economic
performance. National income adjustments for forest
depleEi-on were made followinq two dif ferent. valuat.ion
techniques; one based on the user cost of deforestation, and
Ehe other based on depreciation of the forest stock.

Resource depletion adjusLments indicat.e thaE a failure
to accounL for the costs of Thailand's rapid deforestation
in standard measurements of GDP, has led to consl-stently
overstated level-s of national income. Following the user
cost approach, GDP adjustments for forest loss bet.ween L910
and l-990 would yield an average annual income level 1.45
percent lower than the figures derived from standard
calculations. The depreciacion approach calls for an
average downward adjustment of 2.I7 percent. At the same
I i me. rhe acliust.ments indicated that the rate of Thailand' s,9.]v99J

GDP growth is actually understated. St.andard GDP
calculati-ons yield 1 .29 percent real average annual- growth
between 1-970 and 1990. Over the same perrod the user cost-
adjust.ed incomes grew at a rate of 7.38 percent, while
depreciation adjustments resulted in a real growth rate of
7 .6I percent.

The depletion of natural resources wi-ll also affect a
country's productive capital- stock. If this decline in
forest assets were charged against fixed capital formation
for t.he period I910 to 1990, the user cost and depreciation
penalties woul-d require annual- downward adjustments
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Simulacions were performed to find the chreshold level
of enforcement at which nec economic gains could be achieved
under a logging ban. Following Lhe user cost approach, dfl
enforcement level of B0 percent i-n forest area terms was
found to achieve net economic grains. The current ban has
decreased forest area l-osses by B6 percent, hence its
reconmendation by the user cost analysis. Following the
flenrer-i af i on pot-hnrlnl nmz : 50 l.lorr-onl- enf Of Cement leVel,sev! uf vrr rLrvurrvuvrvYj /

measured by commercial wood volume loss, was required for
net economi-c benef its. The current ban, however, has
ar-hi ewecl onlw a 26 nercenr decline in commercial volume
removals, thus creating net economic Iosses in depreciation-
adjusted income.

The enforcement scenarios assume Ehe imposicion of a
lnrlr-rinrr han Rrr dnino sn fher,z sewerelw limit the lpoaf-LUV9lrlV lqll . Dy uv!rrv ov urrLJ rv v v! uf J
nrnrlrrnf- i rz'i Frr and henCe 1. ecofded inCOme , Of the f OreStryP!VuueLrvrLJ,

sector. To ill-ustrate Thailand's true forestry potential,
an intensified forest protection scenario was constructed in
the absence of a Iogging ban. Projections of forestry
sector income were made assuming continued pre-ban growth in
forestry income, and a declrne in annual commercial wood
volume removals of 40 percent, which still allowed wood
harvesting sufficient to maintain t,hat, level of income. In
addition to considerably slowing commercial forest volume
losses, the intensified protection assumptions yielded
denrer-i at i on -adi rrsf ed i nr-ome oa'i ns a\/Frarri nrr nf 0 1 i Dercentugl/!surqurvrr svJ urLev rrrvvrtte vqrrrr qv4rrv r-

of real GDP rel-ative to a continuation of Ehe current
lnrrcinn han anrl n 11 nor^6nt felatiVe tO the nOn-ban CaServY:, !rrY vsLL t

wit.hout increased pro[ect ion.

Thailand's logging ban, while slowing the rate of
deforestation, has fallen short of preserving the kingdom's
forests. At the same tlme, weak enforcement of the ban has
caused unnecessary economic losses in those activities whrch
constitute a legal forestry sector under the ban. Most
si oni f i r-anF lw tho I nnni nn |3n 165 den|ed Thailand therfYrr!!4vur.u4_)., fvvvrlrv

opportunity co profit from cruly sustainable management and
exploitation of her considerable wealt.h in renewable naLural

VII]-



I. INTRODUCTION

Thailand has exploited her wealth of natural resources,
as have most countrres gl-ven the opportunity, to fuel
economic development. Judging from the kingdom's

^v^^nF i ^n3 l i nanmo arar^rt- h :nd onnnnmi /- nr^arroqq i f Al.)t'lFarqcAUULI\JIIAI rllUUlltg V!VWUlr qllV suvrrvrLrrv IrrvY t Lv

t.hat the chosen balance of resource exploitation for
er-nnnmi r- oain t-raq hoon nrri rg sound. Having achievedvuvrtvlrr!u Yurrr rfqr

enviable leve.l-s of growth and development, the country seems

f o lr:rre beorrn -r-r f r.i -^ ^-; ^rlg j95 in the trade-Of f betweenL-\J rlq V s !sv urr Jtlf ! L f rrv Pl rv

ecologry and economics by init.iating a nationwide Iogging ban

to preserve the remaining forest lands. fn terms of both
growth and environmental conservation, Thailand now provides
a successful model of foresight and balanced planning--or So

ir rnrorrld annear.sYvv\

The ef f ects of Thail-and's logging ban, however, are not
immediafeJ-y obvi-ous. Whj-1e Lhe area of forest cleared each

rrpar has s'i oni f i r-anF lv decl ined since establishment of [he
_yLs! JfYrar!!vqr.e4J

ban, both legal and illegat logging continue. The

environmental gains of the ban will hinge on the ecological
imnorf anctr of rhe sneci f ic areas cl-eared.Jrrrl/vr uqrruu

To measure the economi-c effect.s of the ban, the trade-
off between forest conservation and forgone forestry income

must be valued by a cofilmon yardstick. The costs of natural
resource exploitation must be assigned economic values and

inteqrated into the measurement of national income to
produce a more complete picture of both the SucceSS of t'he

logging ban, and the countr1l's true, sustainable economic

growcn.

Thailand's economic success is reflected by dramatic
qains in indices of girowth, such as the gross domestic



product (GDP) These indicators, however, do not fully
account for the natural resource and environmental costs of
development. Economic statistics focus exclusively on

market transactions. As a result, wherever the market fails
to capture the value, or change in vafue, of natural-
resources. economic indices wi-I1 do so as well-.

In the standard cal-cul-ation of GDP there is a dichot.omy
in the Lreatment of natural and man-made capital assets.
Whereas both the maintenance costs and depreciat.ion of man-

made capital are charged against income generated by its
use. no analooorrq r-haroes are made for the use of naturalurv, qr^qrvYvu

aani l. al 'Phovsy:vsr. income generated by man-made capital is thus
recorded net of the investment required to maintain future
nrnrlrrnF i rro -rn^ci f rz r^rhi I o i nnnmo rranor:rad kxu n,af ttra Iv!vquuLrvu !uvqurLj /

resource exploitation is recorded gross of such costs.
Recorded natural resource-related incomes are therefore bv

definition not 'sustainable' . The result is an over-
valuation of natural resource-generated value added vis-a-
vis the value added produced by man-made capital; and market
signals that recommend increases in resource exploitation
without regard for t,heir associated costs.

Natural- resource accounting offers a framework for
omondi nn thi c di nhnrnmrr :nl - . '^.- F^ L^,-ri n hri rirri nrr rho rrangrttcrrurrrV urrlJ ururrvuvrrrJ / qrlL,l O Wqy L\J lrt:VLIl !l f LlVf IfV Lrre Vq}/

between economics and the management of natural resources.
Yet. naturaL resource accounting methodologies, to remain
consistent wiChin the overall System of National- AccounLs

(SNA), are limited to explicitly valuing only the commerciaf

losses resuLting from deforestation. Significant non-market

values and externalities are therefore not captured by Ehe

rFq.)rrrr-p denl er'i on adirrsf ments. In this Sense, the natural-!LJVU!uu vel/a

resource accounting adjustments are exLremely conservative,
and nnlr-r l-reoin tO meaSure the true Social coSLS Ofs^ru vrr4j vvY t

def orestat.ion.



This reporr presents a case scudy using natural
resource accoun[ing to examine the economic effects of
Thail-and's forest management. A general background of the
country's forests and forest policies is given in the second
r-hanf er The f h i rd r-hanf er nrorri des a hr:ief economic}/!vv

hisrory of Thailand's forestry and wood-relaced industries.
Chapter four discusses the establishment of the logging ban,
and i rs annarenE ef fects to date. The f j f rh r-hanf erqyyg! ulre vrrul/Lv!

nreqenf q An arclumenf f or- f he uSe Of natural- reSOurCe

accountinq in assessinq forest manaqement. Chapters six and

seven compile natural resource accounts following two

different valuation techniques; the user cost approach and

the depreciation approach. Both methodologies are applied
to calculate resource depletion-adjusted income growth for
Fl.ro rzoarq 1q7n rn T qq0 :nrl nrnior-l- alf orn:l- irro lnrrrrin

-: , J UV L) Jv I qrrv f r-yVr^,9

scenarios forward to the year 1995. Chapter eight projects
additional scenarios by varying assumptions concerning the
degree of actual forest protection, with and without a

logging ban. FinaIly, chapter nine summarizes the impacts
and policy implications of the study.



II. THAILAND'S FOREST RESOURCES

II. 1. Nlrun-*L ENoom{sNrs

Thailand is qenerally recognized as a resource-rich
country, endowed wiCh a rvealth of natural resources and a

varied climate and geoqraphy. Lying in a tropical monsoon

region of southeast Asia, between the Gulf of Thailand and the

Andaman sea, the kingdom j-s subject to three seasons. The

cool season, from November to February, is characterized by

dryness and cold temperatures brought by the prevailing

northeastern winds from mainland China. June to october is

the rarny season, when the southwestern Indian ocean monsoons,

and occasional typhoons and depressions originating in t'he

south china Sea, bring rain and humidity. The third season,

March to May, is extremely dry and hot. The country's land

mass of 513,115 square kilometers encompasses four distinct

reqions; the northern mountains, the northeastern high

plateau, the central all-uvial plain, and the southern

peninsula.

Thailand's unique environment is, aS a result, host to

tremendous ecoloqical diversityl, including I14 endangered

animal species. The country's heterogeneous mix of

terrestrial forests can be very broadJ-y categorized as either

evergreen or deciduous -

Everqreen foresLs,
half of the Lotal foresL
rainfall zones, such as

1 For a decailed studY
fauna, see MIDAS Agronomrcs

which account for somewhat less than

area, are generallY found in high

the coastal and peninsular areas and
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land's forest flora and
, Limited, Studv of

Occ,rpanc., i.t thailand (Bangkok : MIDAS Agronomrcs ComPanY,

l,imiced, 1991).
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f orest, is tire predomrlrant evergreen f oresE type in Tharl-and.
Troprcal evergr?en fole-=t. rs concentrated rn the very weLtest
areas, and is the most diverse forest type in terms of tree
sneci"= - 2 Oti-ot. F\/o]-.r).o,-n f oreqf f wncq i nCl-ude hillJPUUrur. e !j t/!v r

everqreen, coni-ferous and mangrove forests. The kingdom's
evergreen forests provide habitat for roughly 40 endangered
animal species, 20 of which are found exclusively in such
t^v^^F ^LU!gJLJ.

Deciduous forests occupy the drier areas found farther
inland or on sLeeply sloped mountains. Mixed deciduous and

rirrz di nror-nr-arn A--p rhp rr-vn pSin decrduous f orest t.ypes rnsl_y vII/Lervsu!y

Thailand. Mixed deciduous forests in the North are often
dominated by teak \Tectona grandis) , which has historically
been the country's mosE valuable commercial hardwood specIes.
AnnroximaFelw ?5 .-ndanoprecl animal qner-i es are found in thenPvrv^rrlruLUrl' L J erruulrY

country's decrduous forests.

1T.2. FoRssr PoLrcY

All forest lands and foresL resources in Thai-land have

krecn nronertw of the sLate since the turn of bhe century.
During the nineteenth century forests were held by feudal
Lords, who, in cooperation wich forergn logging companies,
clver-exnloired the teak forests. In response, various
conservation measures were enacted by the government, for
example requirements that western logging companies replant
four teak seedlings for every tree cut. Enforcement of these

ambitious and farsighted policies, however, was highly
unsuccessful. Estimates suggest thaf by l-895 teak harvests

occurred at a rate three and a half times the sustainable

2 tropical evergreen forests supporc as many as 100
species per hectare.



yield.J In order rc pro:ect and manage the forests, the Royal

Forest Depar[ment (RFD) ivas established in 1896. By 1899 the
government had gained fuil ownership and conr-ro1 of all
natural forests.

Government ownershr-p of the country's f orests, rn turn,
leads to effeccive government control over commercial Iogging.
Only private, arrificially-established tree plantations exist
out.side Ehe state-owned forests, and they are generally
manaoed for rrrhher fruiIs and oils rather than timber.rlrsrlsvev , !!s4ur

Virtually all of Thailand's commercrally marketed timber is
removed from natural foresfs under frxed-term, government

concessions, and from reforested Cimber planCations in state-
owned forest areas that are leased from the RFD. Non-

commercial forest fell:-ng, whether for household use, land
clearing or sale in non-formal markets, is illegal.

Early government forestry policres focused on [he control
of commercial- timber extraction and relied primarily on fees
and licensing schemes. Forest reserves were first proposed by

the RFD in 1916, though rt wasn't until the 1930s that
Ieoislat-ion waq naqqed tr-r r-hj-S effect. The FOreSt Reserve ACtfu:jf yqrres

of L936-31 empowered the governmenL to declare protected
forest reserves and numerous subsequent Acts expanded t.his
autfror].tv. =

The broad environmental implications of forest management

have made forest policy an importanc issue in the larger
development context. Thailand's seven National Economi-c and

Social Development Plans (1961--) have aII specified Larget

levels for the proportion of the kingdom's total land area to

3 Suree Bhumibhamon, The Status of Multiouroose Trees in
.phailand (Banaknk. NTat-ionaf ReSearch Council of Thailand,..@
1986).4 Joh., Richards and Richard Tucker eds. , World
F)of nroqt-:t- i nn i n tha T\arFt-tf i pth Cenf rrrw, (Ra I ci oh' Tlttke

--9-l=l-1----.!-.9-l-1-9' \ r\q! e+:rrr

University Press, 19BB) .



remain under forest cover. The Pl-ans' targets are motrvated
by ecological consioeraIj-ons such as water regulation, soil
retention ano habitat pleservation, and are to be achreved
chrough conser\/ar r-on, r ef olestat ion, and f orest plantat ions .

The actual area unier forest cover, however, has generally
fallen well beloiv these targets. (see Frgure 1)

Freuns l-

Actual Forest Areas & Target Areas
Official and Unofficial Area Estimates
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In the First Pl-an, a targe[ of 50 percent forest cover
was Set for the country, the Fourth Plan revised the target to
a more feasible 31 percent. Yet forest cover continued to
fall well bel-ow this level. In 1985 the National Forest
policy was approved by [he cabinet. A central goal of the
Policy was to increase forest cover from a reported area of 29

percent to a new target of 40 percent. The new target
rpr^r1 ri rerl 'l 5 nercent of the country's land area to be set aside! eYq4! vv Y'



for forest conservation, whi-le 25 percent was to be designated

for producttve forest Lises. Tree plantrng programs were to
focus on fast-growt-ng, commercial specres plantations and

community forest ry prol ect s .

The recently launched seventh National Economic and

SociaI Development Plan (1991-1996) maintained the 40 percenL

target for forest cover, but called for an increase in
conserved forest from 15 to 25 percent of the country's total
land area.5 Desrgnatron as conserveii forest wrll allow
application of the Country'S mosE strrngent protectlve
regiulafions to these areas, and hence help slow raLes of
dof nro<l-: l- r nn

Significant changes in forest logging policies were made

in the late 1960s. Before that ti-me, logging concesslons were

granted ,monopoly, and 'smafl- scale' wood cutting rights.
Monopoly concessions, granted by the Mj-nrster of Agriculture,
gave concessronaires exclusive rights to cut specific numbers

of trees in specified areas of forest for a period of three
years. SmalI scale wood cutting permiCs, granted by forestry
officials to applicants with limiEed capital resources/

allowed individuals to collect forest products and fell timber

for a period of one year. The policy changes of the late
1960s began to phase out monopoly and small scafe cutting
permits in favor of thirty-year, long-term concessions. The

number of concessionalres rose sharply in response, from just

four in Lg7 0, to 25 in Lg7 4 -6

Logging methods for concessions in productive forest

areas have also been legislated. Selective cutting has been

t.he standard, and legally required, method of logging. The

Fifth NaLronal Economic and Social Development Plan (L982-

5 Corr*.rcial foresf area will consequently shrink from 25

to 15 percent.
6-urneS, Scudv of Conservation Forest Area'



1986) called for an experi-mental shift from selective cutting
to clear cutting in forest timber concessi-ons, with the
recorunendatron rhat replanring of logged areas cake place
immediacely.

The call for a shi-fc in cutting practices was based on

beliefs that cLear cutting was more appropriate to Lhe
prevailing socioeconomic conditions. Natural foresL
regeneracion had been rnadequate, and the management of growth
in selectively cut areas was found to be difficult and

exnenSive- Clear allt-rino w-^ 1^^ri^'-^r F^ -'-":-^ 1^^^ totaly.,ob JJefrcvgu LU !c\lualE lEJJ

forest area for logging, and rmmedi-ate replanting was expected
t.o slow forest encroachment. Thailand's experiments with
clear cuttingi, however, have not been successful. Where clear
nrrf f i ncr has f aken nl ar-e. neen'i t-e the .to\/efnment'S Stateduuuulrlv IfqJ uqr\ulf a veJvrLe vvv'

nnlir-rz r.allino fnr immediate reforestaEion, there hasvvrrej uuaf flrY

generally been failure to replant.

In 1989, comrnercial forest Iogging was banned in
Thail-and. A Royal Decree terminated all forest logging
concessrons as of January 1989, following the disastrous
floods and mud slides of the preceding months. The severity
of the slides was believed to be a consequence of soil erosion
resulting from deforestation.

In March , 1992, the Cabi-net of then Prime Minister Anand

Panwarar-hrrn Annrnrrer] rhe Mi ni s,F n/ of Aoriculture andrqrryq!qurrqlr uvyt

Cooperatives' most recent and most proCective forest policy
which divided the forest reserves into conservation, economic
anrl aori r-rrl trrral zones. A conservation area of 1-43,200 squareurrs s:J

kilometers was declared, representing 28 percent of Eotal land

area in the country. No commercial logging or agricultural-
activities would be allowed in this zone, and mining
concessions would not be renewed. The newly established
conservation area actually exceeds the 25 percent forest
conservation rarget set forth by the SevenCh PIan, and nearly



doubles the Sixth Plan figrures. The conservation area also
exceeds current estimates of total forest area remai-ning in
the country. The economic zone will cover 83,840 square
kilometers, or 16 percent of total land area, in which
reforestation wrll be promoted. Finally, 10,560 square
kilometers will be desrgnated an agricultural zone.

II.3. DsroREsrATroN

Despite a J-ong hrs[ory of f orest managemenf ,

deforestation has been significant in Thailand. In the
beginning of che twentieth cencury over 15 percent of the
kingdom was covered wr-th forest. By the Lime of lhe First
National Economic and SociaI Development Plan (1961), 53

percent of bhe country remained under forest cover. Since
then, the forest has shrunk at an average annual rate of
roughly 2.5 percenr, with significantly higher rates during
the 1970s. Official- estimaces now state that less than 21

percent forest cover remains. unofficial estimates sussesr
the actual- figure may be closer to 18 percent.

Causes of deforestation include logging, infrastructure
development, and land conversion for agriculture, residence,
and recreation. The predominant pattern of deforest.ation
appears to be one in which commercial logging ventures enter
into the forest areas creating access for agriculIuralists and
facilitating land conversion. The vast ma;ority of forest
land conversion is, in fact, rllegal encroachment.
NoneLheless, signrficant populations l-ive and farm in the
forest. The cultivation of cleared forest land inhibits
natural regeneration, and the establishment of i11ega1
rri I I aoes, cnnsi dor:hl rz -Amnl iCateS ef iOf tS tOWa1.dv rrruYUJ !sv!qv4f vvlL(vr

retorestatron.
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The rate of deforestation in Tharland peaked in the mid
1970s. At that time two importanE sh:-fts in government policy
occurred. Frrst, long-[erm ioggrng concessrons were
established whrch drarnatically increased the total number of
concessions in operatlon. In additlon to i-ncreasrng the areas
of forest legalIy being cleared, the concessj-ons facilitated
illegal encroachmenr as welI. By buildinq roads and felling
the largest trees, the conversion of forest land to
arrri r-rr'l t-rrro rnr,aq ef f or-ri rzolrr a"]--i 

^i -^rl l-..r I nrrrri nrrqv!!euILq!u vvur >UUJfLliZElf, Uy a!J99|f,IrV

conces s ionai res .

A second shrfr ]nvolved government operations to suppress
the guerrilla activrtres of the Communist Party of Thailand
(CPT) . The early and mrd 1970s were the years in which t.he

most aggressive anti-communist campaigns were carried out,
primarily in the forest areas of the Northeast. Government
counter-insurgency proqrams included building st.rategic roads
and tac:-tIy allowrng the escabl-ishment of villages in the
dense forests which provicied cover for t.he rebel-s.7 These
programs aLso had secondary effects whr-ch encouraged illegal
encroachment. The new roads provrded access into t,he forests,
while official folerance for forest encroachment was at its
--^-t-IJUCtJ\.

Deforestation rates in Thailand remained relatively high
well into the 1980s. Between 1980 and 1985, Thailand's rate
of forest loss was nearJ-y two and a half times the Southeast
Asian a.retage,B and nearly five cimes the average rate for the
tropics as a whoie.g In che past three decades alone, over
130,000 square kilometers have been lost. A forest area only

7 rtria.8 ESCAP, qF2Fo n€ Fho E"nrri rnnmonF i n Aqi a anri tho D:ci f i c

1990. (Bangkok: United Nations, Economic and Social Commrssron
for Agia and the Pacific, 1990).

Y Worl-d Resources Institute, @,
(Washingcon, D.C.: World Resources Institute, 19BB).
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c I .i nhF.t rr I :rrrq1 than [his IOSS , L43 , 4L7 Square kilOmeLers, 10
JII\jTIU!J rq!Yr

remained in 1989. (see Figture 2)

Frcuns 2

I1.4. ReroREsrATroN

Government policy calls for [he reforestatj-on of logged

areas as part of ics strategy to achreve 40 percenE forest

cover. It appears, however, [hat little replanting actually

fakes place, and that natural regeneration is thwarted by

agriculturalists and fires.11 Reforestat.ion is carried out by

the RFD, and by non-governmental organizations and prrvate

10 This figure includes reforested areas '
11 ltroas, SLudv of Conservation Forest Area'

Changes in Forest
(Shown as o/o of

Cover (1961-1990)
Total Land Area)

Deforested (1 961 -1 990)

Non-Forest Area

Reforested Area

Remaining Forest Area (1990)
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frrms after applicacion to che RFD. Private reforestation
efforcs are encouraged by the leasing of degraded forest land
at concessionary rates.12 The sum of all reforestation
efforts accounted for f,I40 square kilometers by 1990, roughly
5 percent of the area deforested since 1961. (see Figure 2)

The Thar government- 's def rnitron of 'ref orestati-on, makes
no clear dist:-nction beLween [he rahabi-litation of nat.ural
forests and the establishment of tree plantations. VirLuallv
aII reforestation projects to date have established
monoculture foresL plantations, Lhus none have fully
rehabilitated the functions of a natural- forest. in terms of
species diversity and habicar. Foresr plantations in
conservation areas are requrred Eo grow indigenous species,
however, in conrrast ro plancacrons in product.rve forest areas
may plant 'exotic' or foreign species.

Further reforestation is clearly called for. A zoning
qrrr'o' narri orl nrrF h' Fha pFD ciassif ied rhe annrnnri ar^r\r u vrqrJr!rsu urls qvIJrvvr Iq'L-tr: u>€

of forest areas that had been occupied by logging concessrons
in natl-onaI f orest r-eserves.13 the study suggesced that
I32,396 square kil-omete.'s14 be zoned f or protection or
conservation. These areas are prrmarl-Iy upper watersheds,
areas with sJ-opes greater than 19 degrees, and dense, healthy
forests suitable for conservation. A degraded forest area of
74,6L7 square kilometers was classified for commercial or
productive uses including private tree plantations and
community forestry projects; an area more than 10 times the
total area reforested in Thailand to date.

Lz Degraded forest land is l-eased at a rate of l-0 bahL
(us) 9.,4u) per ral per year.

l-J The survey was carried out by the National Forest
Lands Management Division of the RFD following the 1989
loqqinq ban..lr-+ A conservacton area larger than Ehis has already been
declared, see Seccion 1T.2.
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Reforestation, horvever-, has become a hrghly controversiaf
topic in Thailand. One issue whrch signifrcantly complicates
reforestation is land tenancy. Forest encroachers qenerally
establish settlements soon after areas have been cleared. the
denuded forest areas thac are deemed approprrate for
replanting are cherefor-e usually inhabiced by farmers It IS

estimated that 22 percent of Thar vrllaqes are located in
national forest reserves, with some B to 15 million people
living and farnrng chere.l5 This phenomenon forces
reforestaLion projects into direct conflict with local
interests. Whereas labor-rntensive logging concessions often
offer employment and facilitate forest encroachment,
reforestation projecfs generally lead to eviction. When

replanting occurs, farmers are drsplaced.

Programs of land tr[i:-ng and resetLlement have been
launched to address the rssue of occupancy rights in degraded
forest areas; most have met with difficulties. Land titl-inq
programs piloted by the RFD include both the granting of
usufruct righcs (STK certificates),16 and the degazetting of
forest reserves to allow private ownership of land deemed

appropriate for alternative uses. The land titling procedure
is no doubt complrcated by the fact tha[ numerous government
agencies are involved. Land documents, with widely varying
restrictions, are rssued by the Department of Land (DOL), the
RFD, che Department ol PubIrc Weltare (DPW), the Department of
Cooperatives and Promotions (DCP), and the Agricultural Land

Reform Office (ALRO).17 Conflicting and falsified land

r'r These vilLages are cechnically j-l1egal, though many
were settled before the establishment of the national
roqor\roq

rb STK certificates, issued by the RFD since L982, do noL
confer land ownership, they are non-transferable and cannot be
annonForl aq .Ollateral fOf bank lOanS.

L / A step in the right direction was taken in December,
l-991 when for the first time the RFD and the DOL agreed to
standardize the maps used by the two Departments Lo demarcate
National Forest Reserves.
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documents often result. Bust.nesses, farn,s, golf courses and
temples are l-ocated in the nafional forest reserves with and
withou*.- proper documentat ion .

Protests over resettlement schemes have been widespread
and broad-based. Villagers, Buddhist monks, students and even
celebrities have argued that the resettlement programs do not
provrde adequate compensaIion for the forest dwellers, but
instead create lucrative business opportunities for plantation
owners at t,he cost of alreadv meaqer rural livelihoods. The
m^dF 

^"1-l 
.; 

^; -^A ^r^F ^-Fr*uDu vuurrL!4cv 1,!vuso' -o-ii-r=t forest evictions occurred at
the Dong Yai forest in the Northeast, where soldiers clashed
with villagers and the outspoken conservationist monk Phra
Prachak Kuttachitto, whose Lemple is located in the forest.
The Internal Securrty Operation Command (ISOC), citing the
fact chac poverty could creace a securrty chreac, took the
lead in che Dong Yai prorect as part of the "Green Isarn"
anti-poverty scheme. Vrllagers were Io be relocated to 'model
forestry villages' on roughly 30 percenr of the degraded
forest reserve area in the Northeast, leaving the remaining 70

percent available for reforestation projects.lB An i-ronic
twist to this story is that the land which is now being
evacuated for reforestation, was orlginally cleared as part of
the ISOC's program establishrng forest vrllages to help
eradicate the communist threat durinq the 1970s.

When land occupancy issues are resolved and reforestation
takes place, there are claims that planLatj-ons harm
surrounding crops. Eucalyptus, currently the most

aggressively promoted fasc-growing tree species in Thailand,
is widely belreved to consume excessrve amounts of water and

sionificanflw dcnlefe soiI nutrients. The internationalr !Yrrr r r uqrrL rl/ ueyr e u e

literature and Thai case scudies corroborate these concerns.
In addition, it has been calculated that eucalyptus

1ar'6 Banqkok Posc, 15 September 1991
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plantarrons are profirable only on a Iar-ge scaIe, and
theref ore are unl ikell' lc J:e adopced by, or provide
siqnificanc benefrcs for, small-scale, local farmers. l9

It has also proven difficult to monitor and control the
activitj-es of commercial tree plantatrons. Some seeking
reforestation contracts allegedly clear forested areas in
order to acqul-re righcs co escabl-rsh plantat rons on che
'degraded' land. Once establrshed, opportunities are created
for plantaIions to encroach on healthy forest reserves without
authorization, as in the hiqhly publicrzed case of the Suan
Kitti Reforestati-on Comoanv scandal in 1990.

Government policies regarding prrvate sector
reforesLaIion reflecc compeEing ]nteI.esrs and shifting
prior:-Eies . St rong popular sent iment agalnsc gtovernment
promotr-on of commercral, fast-growing cree plantations rn the
wake of the suan Kitti trial led the government to ban private
reforestation prolects of this type l-n May, 1990. The stated
position of the Ministry of Agricul-ture was likewise realigned
so that the interests of the poor would take priority in
designing reforestation schemes, and chat community forestry
would be favored over prrvate sector projects.

The government'i posttion shifted again in February,
1992, when the Commer:cial Reafforestation BiIl was passed.
The new bi1l, which once more allows commercial est.ablishment
of fast-growing tree planIations in degraded forest areas,
will promote eucalypCus plantatlons as a strategly to achieve
Thailand's target of 4A percenc forest cover. Opposicion to
tho -^\/ornmonl q TiA\ro \rrFe .:nqwered wi f h nfOmiSeS that ]-OCaI:rv v e!

villagers would be allowed to carry out community or small

10re Soprn Tongpan et al., Deforescation and Povertv: Can
Commercial- Social- Forestrv Break che Vicious CircIe? (Bangrkok:
Thailand Development Research Institute, 1990) .
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scale ref orestation prol ects of therr o.r/n, and [hat commercial
reforestation projects would be requrred to secure permission
from l-ccal resrdenrs before establrshrng large scale
plantations. In additr-on, a1l_ proj ects in the economic
forests would require RFD or Fro supervision. rf enforced,
such regurations would prove highly restriccive because there
are virtuarly no degraded forest lands that are currentlv
uninhabited.

The Reafforestation Act is scheduled to cake effect i-n
July, L992. Resettlement schemes in the Northeast are beinq
cnaarlaA rr^ ; - order to allow f or nl annpd eltcAlwnf rrsuy v!vg! uv qrIvvJ LU! Urqtrlrgu

plantations. Land occupancy concerns, however, remain to be
addressed.

In the end, whether reforestation rights are held by
communities, purchased from forest dwellers, or l-eased from
the government, the result is likely to be that dispraced,
low-income farmers will encroach farther into the remainino
foresL for crop land.

I]



III. FORESTRY IN THE THAI ECONOMY

If I. L. FonssrRy elln Ecoxolarc GRowrs

rn Lhe 1980s Thar]and's qrowth rate was among t.he highest
In the world. The kingdom followed a textbook development
path from reliance on subsiscence agrrculture and naLural_
resource expl0itati-on, toward a more complex and diversrfied
rndusbrializrng economy based increasrngly on manufacturing,
trade and services. projec[ions for the Seventh Nationa]
Social and Economic Development plan (1991-1996) sugqest t.his
Lrend wirl continue. rnduscry rs expected t.o grow over t.he
^^-i ^l -Fperlou ar an average annual rate of 9.5 percent, whil-e
agriculture will grow at a considerably lower rate of 3.4
percent.

Growt.h 1n the Thai economy has been accompanied by a
significant structural shift away from agricurture. The
relative contrrbution of agricultural income to total GDp
dropped sharply during the decade of t.he 1980s, from over 23
percent to roughJ-y 15 percent. The share of labor employed in
aqriculture, however, remained over 65 percent. This
illustrates the fact that per capita val-ue added in
agriculture has remained essentially static, while
producEivrty in other sectors, for example manufacturing, has
markedly improved. (see Frgrure 3) Agricultural gains in
Thailand have been largely the result. of extending cropping
area, at Lhe cost of forests, rather than an inLensificati_on
nf nrnrlrrnt- i nnyrveuvLrvrl .

Forestry, defined i-n TharLand,s national income accounts
to include the production of timber and major forest products,
represents a small and declrning portion of the kingdom's
output. Products of the forescry sector include over 150
commercially marketabl-e species of wood, and major forest

1B



products such as fuelwood, charcoal, rattan, bamboo, and wood

tars. Yet, even rn [he f9lAs when [he timber industry was at
ics peak, the fo:esr:-1' secror constrruted ;ust 2.5 percenc of
real GDP. Before the logging ban in 1988, this share had
fallen to 0.37 percent, and in 1990 it stood at 0.16 percent
of total real GDP.

Frcune 3

Per Capita & Total Sectoral Value Added
in Agriculture & Manufacturing: 1971-89
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The fact j-s that forestry has not, in an accounting
sense, played a major income-generating rol-e in the economy.

This is not to say that forest resources have not proved a

significant source of wealth for the Thai economy, but rather
that their servlces have often been undervalued or fallen
outsrde che scope of market activities. The exploitation of
forests and other natural resources has provided Thailand with
the solid economlc base necessary for r-fs development.
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f II .2 . Wooo-npr,Rrno f wpusrRrEs eNo TRRos

Income growth rn the wood-related industries has not been
significantly affected by restrictions on the domestic log
suppl-y. Since the I9lAs Tharland has increasingly developed
ics higher val-ue added processed wood products. As a

consequence, th: total :-ncome earned by wood-based industries
exceeded that of forescry in 1911, and by 1990 it was nearly
five times as hiqh. (see Figure 4) Wood-based industries
include paper ar:d paper product s, I f urnr-ture and processed
wood product s.

Freuns 4

Forestry and Wood-related Industries
Sectoral Incomes 1970 - 1990
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I The Thai pulp and paper industry is afso insulated by
its reliance on waste paper and non-wood pulp for fiber
rnputs.
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Recent estimates show that the vast majorrty of the
country's logs are sawn for constructr-on purposes,2 roughly 90

r'roraFnf nf dnmoq.r i r- I anq :nri 6q r-larr-oni- nf i mnnrt ori I nr^rq 'l-horv:rJ

construction sector has been one of the strongest in the
economy, showing unrnterrupted, extraordinary growth following
the 1989 ban.

Frcune 5

Exports of Wood and Wood Products
1985-1990
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Thail,and's forescry exports have, predictably, decfrned
since the 1989 logging ban. But again, the wood-based

manufactures appear unaffected by the downward trend in
foresLry productron. The export performance of wood-based
products has been strong, driven largely by parawood

2 rhai Forestry Sector Master Plan, "Markets for
Industri-al Forest Products and Roundwood in Thailand, " 1991.
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furniLure, which now accounts for roughly B0 percent of all
f urniture exports. The cutting of parawood, r,vhich is the
sawnwood of cultivated rubber plantation trees, remains
unaffected by the nacional forest }ogging ban. (see Figure 5)

Thailand has been a net importer of both logs and sawn

t.imber since [he 1970s, Malaysia being the prr-mary source. The

trade of logs has been control.l-ed by most Soucheast Asian
nations for some time, progressively shifting the focus of
trade in the regron away from raw materials and toward
processed woods. In 19'71 Thailand banned 1og exports,
eventually co be followed by the Philippines (1984), fndonesia
(1987), and Vietnam (L992). Malaysia alone is now the source
of roughly 90 percent of Southeast Asran tropical- hardwood log
exports.

FrcuRs 5

Thailand's Log lmports 1986 - 1991
Total lmports and Major Sources
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Betvreen 19BB and 1990 imports of sawn timber more than
doubled, while rmporrs of logs grew nearly five-fold.
Numerous Thai loggrng frrms have been granced forest
concesslons 1n Burma, Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam since 1gBB.
As a result, imports of logs from these countrres, mosc

nocably Burma, have become signrficant. (see Figure 6) rt i-s
chis ready supply of imported logs which has afr-owed growth to
continue in wood-relatecl industries. rn 1990, imported timber
renresenf od Cg nFr-rnt of AnnarAnf \arr-rr.r.] rr^nqrrmnt- i nn i nI/u!uurr! v! q}Jvq!srrL vvvvu uvrrJurrryurvrr rll

Thailand. The future reliability of these imports, however,
is uncertain.

III.3. NoN-l'rlRxer VALUES oF THE FoResr

rn addicion ro the income generaced by forest products,
forests provrde a variety of services which benefit t.he
populaCion and the economy. Many of these are not
quantifiable in monecary rerms, rhough clearly their loss
would create hardship. rn some cases services are not valued
srmply because they do not enter formal- markets. Large
quantities of foods and fuelwood, for example, are collected
from the Thai forests for household use or sale in non-formal
markeLs. Recorded productron of fuelwood and charcoal in 1990
was 644,658 cubic meters. Esti-mates of actual use, however,
range from 35.6 to 64.7 mrllion cubic meters per year.3
Assuming the more conservative figure, this suggests that weLl_

over 34 million cubic meters of fuelwood and charcoal were
nrnjrrnarl :nrl consumed outsrde the f orma]- markef renrtrsenf i novuuJrs9 urr9 !v!fLLqr rrLu!r!LU, !9v!9J9rrLrrrv

over US$ 450 million4 worth of unmeasured forest productl-on

J Various studies quoted in Bhumibhamon, The Status of

Assuming fuelwood and charcoal- prices for Thailand from
f he FAO Yearhnnk nf F"nroqf rrr Drndrrnl- q
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annually, a frgure grea!eL than the total recorded forestry
GDP.

The loss of such non-formal forest production would have
a considerable negacive impact on the poor, rural populations
who depend upon the forests. Ironically, the l-oss would boost
national income by forcrng those who had previousry collected
forest produccs for personal use, ro purchase chese products
in formal markets. The increase i-n market transactions would
be recorded as economic growth.

In some instances forest services remain unvalued because
there are no srmple market proxres by whrch co price them.
For exampJ-e, forests provide a habitat for both wildlife and
\lF.rof af i nn Thailand rS home to an estimaf ecl 114 soecies OfJI/eu

endanrrorori enimal q. i rrpclraCed in a deIiC^f F p.-.)q\/qiamvl.usrr:, sfrlrrrs!J, riruL:, vqLU 9uvJyJugttr

oml'rndrri nrr ^ r^ro^ I th nf rronor i c di rrarqi rrz :nd nnt-ont- i: l! Ysr urvu!Jf Ll qtls vvggrrLaql

medicinal and nutritronal values t.hat are as yet unmeasured..
The forests afso provide varrous recreational services.
Thail-and has one of the oldest and most. extensive national
parks systems in the world, wiCh 52 National parks, 57 Forest
Parks, and numerous wildlife sanctuaries, botanical gardens
and arboretums.

On a global scale, forests act as 'carbon sinks' Forest
vegetation absorbs carbon, chereby reducing atmospheric carbon
dioxide which is bel-ieved to contribute to global warming. In
additj-on, it i-s believed t'hat forest cover influences heat
exchanqe at. t.he earth's surface, moderati,ng temperatures and
i nnro:qi nn rA \ ---infal-l-.I DespiIe the obvious value of these
services to society, they have no accep[ed or recorded
economic worth.

I John Wyatt-Smith, The Manaqement of Tropical Moist
Forest for fhe SrrsFainal'lle Prodrrr-t-ion of Timl-rer. Scrmo Tqqrroq!@lffgv!v!!vvgvvfv..v!f!^lwv!.Uvrl(L!|)|ftrc.-.

/T.nndnn. TTI(-\I/TTtrn 1 qA7\
\lvrrvvrr / LLuut LJvt J .
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A final example of fhe drffrcui,tres involved rn valuing
f orest services rs che r-olat ronshrp of f orescs Lo agriculture.
It would appear that clearing forests for cultivatron is
highly profitable. This, however, is only true to a point.
Forests act to stabi-lize soil, which in turn limits erosion,
siltation and flooding. As forests are cleared there will be

a threshold at which the losses assocrat.ed soil rnstabrJ-ity
wi I I orrtwei oh rhp r-ra i r<, nrnrri ded f,v rhe extenSion OfvuuvvurYrr :rqfalJ vJ

agricuLcural area. or.e recenL scudy6 found chac while
converting forest lands to cultivatton was assocrated with
inr-reac,ed Anrrr-rrlrrrrA' r-rrnd"^*i^* ''r".-r-^ the 1960s and 1970sJ-I1\-IEO)gU O9!^LUTLU!qr ULUUUULTVII UU!rlrY

in Thailand, the reverse is now true. The cumulative effects
of deforestation have thus created a situation in which
reforestation, rather than cropping area expansion, should
lead to an increase in agricuftural productivity.

Non-market values such as these are not captured in
standard natronal income measures, nor are they reflected in
the adlusced natr-onaI rncomes reported in chis study. WhiIe
natural resource accounting adjustments for forest depletion
provide a more sustainable measure of resource-related
'inr-omes . f hew still underestimate of the real 'value' which is
lost to society when deforestatron occurs.

b Theodore Panayotou and Chartchai Parasuk, Land and
ForeSt; Pro-rectinq Demand and Manaoinq Encroachment, (Bangkok:
Thailand Development Research Instit.ute, 1990) .
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IV. THATLAND' S FOREST LOGGING BAN

IV.1. THs Lrnctslarlou

In the fall of 19BB southern Thaj-land experienced floods
and mudslides which killed more than 310 people and caused US$

240 million worth of property damage. The rntensity of the
floods was blamed on the area's severely deforested
surroundings and waEershed. T\,vo villaqes were reportedly
burred under tons of uprooted and illegally cut Iogs which had

been swept down the hillsides by the storms.

The Cabinet of then Prime Minister Chat'ichai Choonhaven,
in response to rhe catascrophe and growing public concern for
Thail-and's forests, issued two Royal Decrees whrch effectively
banned commercial loggrng ln the counLry's terrestrial forest
reserves. The Decrees, whrch amended the Forestry Act (7942) ,

the Wildlife Conservation Act (1960) and the National Park Act
(L964), were issued in January, 1989, and retroactively
approved by the Parl-iamenc in May. The ban met with
wi deqnread annr-\/^ I f hnrroh qrlme nnnnqi t i on leaders claimedv^/t/ v J r e f

that the forest clearing associated with [he 1988 floods had
in fact been caused by mining operations rather than log
poachj-ng, and that most of che logs found had been plantation
trees not forest species.

To call the legislacion a logging ban is somewhat

misleading. The ban al-Iows, for example, the felling of trees
in nrirrafelr.r onerafpri fn-eqr. nlanl-:l-inn. hafVeSt OfIlr P!f vquslj vvu!suuv Lv!uJu yrurruqervrrrt

designa[ed species and trees which have been damaged by age or
natural disasters, and the clearing of forests for
infrastructure projects such as roads or dams. In addition,
confiscated iIlegal logs are sold by the Forest Industries
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Organrzatron (FIO), a state enterprrse. These sources
constitute a smaIl but legrtrmate supply of domestrc logs.
Unfortunatelv these €xc€Dllons also facr-litate abuses.

At che trne of r:s passage the ban was characterized as

temporary measure to a11ov; for reforestation and an overhaul
of the foresc management system, though no t rme frame was

given and there are still no plans to revoke the ban.

IV.2. Fonssr PRorEcrroN

Reported forest area frguresl show a significant decline
in the rate of deforestation, from 1.7 percent in the 1980s

before the ban, to less than 0.3 percent after 1989. Ot.her
evidence suggests, however, that the success of the logging
ban is not as clear as these numbers make it aDpear.

Illegal loggrng rs noL a new phenomenon in Thailand. One

of the prrmary funcf rons of [he FIO I.s to hol-d regularly
scheduled auctions of confiscaced, ilIegally cut timber;
confiscated wood even consti-tutes a distinct category in the
RFD annual statistical reports of Eimber production. A ban on

Iegal logging could only serve to increase the previously
established demand f or ilJ-egaJ-Iy procured logs. In 1990

confiscated timber volume was five and a half times the pre-
ban, 19BB level. Of course, cnly a smal-l portion of illegal
logs are confr-scated. In 1980 i1l-egal logging was estimated

r The RFD has not yet officially released resu]ts from
t.he 1990 LANDSAT survey of forest area, but calculations for
1990 and 1991 can be made from secondary RFD sources. These
calculations and other data assumptlons will be discussed
further below.
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to be twice the magnrtude of the legal cut, z and in 1991 j-t
was believed t.o be more than six times as hiqh.3

Early indrcations suggested that the increase in illegal
Iogging mighc overwhelm che gains of banningr concessions.
Five monchs after che logging ban was implemented a ground and
aerial survey conducted by the RFD reported that foresc
encroachrment had actually increased 54 percent over the
comparable period in the previous year. The Agricul-ture
Mi n ie.For avnrassed dOUbtS dhorrf rhe sf rrjrz'g reliabilitw whenrLusJ J !ErrqvrrILj vvltgll

rt was released.

Enforcement of the ban rs compJ-rcated by various
loopholes in the legrslacron which allow for the legal sal-e
and purchase of illegalIy felled logs. House construction,
for example, legalizes wood. Villagers can build new houses
supported by ten to twenty large logs, and, after a certain
perrod of time, legal1y sell the structures Lo timber
merchant.s. Processrng arso legal-rzes wood. As a resurt., many
rogs are carved or processed where chey fal-r, after which they
can be legally removed from the forest.

There are many examples of authorized loggers ,pushing

[he enve]ope' around legal- cutting areas. The Chiew Larn Dam

in southern Thail-and was one example of a rogging 'contract,
which was to continue unaffected by the ban on concessions.
Logging firms were authorized to cfear the area flooded by the
dam, but evidence of srgnrficant ittegat logging along ics
perrmeters caused the contracts to be revoked. Similar
difficulties were encountered when a group of fi-rms were
contracted to remove t.he trees damaged by T\zphoon Gay in late
1989. National borders are yet another example of legal

z Ranokok Rank Mont-hlrz Rorrior^r .Jrrno l qRO
g\.j@.,\Irvragalryr\9vfLvv

: thai Forestry Sector Master plan, Markets for
Tncltrsfrial Foreqf Prnrirrr-fq and Rnrrndr^rnnd in .l.h:iland
(Ranokok'Rorzal Forpqt- T)on:r-fmont 1qq1) n 11urrLurrLt LJJLI 

' 
I/' I!'
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timber cutting lines whrch are often crossed. Particularly
along che Burmese border, Thai logs are felled and dragged ouE

ni f he r-.rrrnrl\/ nnlrz in ho ro-imnnr-rcri ,=q I ana I f imhpr
! v gll l l 

f, /

As a strareqy for enlarging Ioggrng areas, expanding
definiIionaI parameters can be as effective as expanding
physical perimeters. In November, 1991, the RFD grant.ed t.he

FIO permission --o 1og and process timber as part of a 25 year
management scheme in Wac Chan, the countr1z's largest remaining
ni no f nroct .I.ho nrni onr \^r:e irrcr i f i orl rrndor rho I naa; -- ]-=-|Jtrrg LU!gJU. l1]c IJ!uJguL wqJ JuJLrLruv urruc! Lllg ruvvtr19 IJo'II

by a study wlrich concluded that many of che trees in the area
were dead, and that if others were not logged Ehey too would
rlie cirher frnm nl.l A-re nr dt-sease.4ufg, sJLlfu! vru qYe

More direct violacions also occur. In some villages
where government officials exercise their full authority, and
\^/hFrF nnrnrerf rr I nol i r i r-a I and business interests are abSent orFvvru l/vIr

uninvolved, the ban has been successful in halting
deforestation. In many areas, however, losses of Iegitimate
I ocrrri nrr emnl nr-rmenr anrl ri q i no I oo nri r-es have Ied to actualfv:jYarlY-vY

increases in cuftinq.5

Logging occurs desprte che ban in virtually every forest
in Thailand. Whrle much of the felling is ad hoc, the
nrnfifAhilirrz of illor-ral Inrloino has led to Ehe develonment ofv!v!f usvf !!eJ v! r fvYYfrr:J svveivyrrrvrru

very sophisticated operations. Equipped with radios,
specially modified hearry Iogging equipment and firearms, some

operations have become extremely effective, and sometimes

1etha1. Armed confrontattons between officials and logt

poachers have resulted in losses of lrfe on both sides.
Corrupt officials are assumed to be involved in the majority
of [he clandestine logging operations. It is widely believed
F}..-F -l r'1..n',r1.r tho I naai nn I oni ql af i nn i e. -"€€i ni anF lrrttlclt d]LII(JU9II -^.- DLlLlrursrrLry

stringrent, full enforcement is simply not feasible. The

4 The Nation, 27 November 1991
) MIDAS , L99L.
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government's inf amousJ-y low saJ-ary scale provides a powerf uI
i-ncentive for complicity in the lucrative illegal Iimber
trade.

EnforcemenL of the ban is likely to become even more

difficulb in the future. The countrres which now supply
Thailand's log imporCs have begun to raise Cheir prices and

tighten controls. The upward pressure this will exert on

Iegal log prices, will in turn bolster t.he demand for and

profitability of iIIegal Iogging.

Since the ban, indiscriminate rllegal logging over a

smaller total_ forest area appears to have replaced the
previous parLern of government planned, and relatively
controlled, large-scale concession Iogging rn ThaiIand. The

er-ol noi ca I oains or losses of this Shi-f t will be the result
evv 4 vY

not only of the total area of forest lost, but al-so of the
loss of environmental services in the specific areas affected.
If Thailand's legal logging concessions had been optimally
located in rich forest areas with minimal environmental
impact, this shift would, per unrt area, represent a more

ecologtically descructlve alternatrve.

Despite iCs difficulties, Thailand is better positioned
than most counLries to maintain a ban of this type. The

legislation followed a catastrophic event tha[ raised both
public awareness and broad-based suppor[. The ban required no

extension of State authorrty, because all forests in Che

country had already been state owned and managed for nearly a

century. Significant economic insufation was afforded by

r-he;n i mnorf s and nnnnrf rrn ities f or Thai logging companies toulrEaP llllvv! ur urrs vyyv

operate abroad. But perhaps most importantly, the economy,

even with the ban, is performing very strongly'
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IV.3. Wooo SHoRtRces .e,uo Fonweno l-rlNtcAces

A severe trrnJ:er shortage was expected to follow
imposition of the logging ban in 1989. The demand for timber
was growing very strongly at the time. The construction
sector, which consumes [he majority of domestic and imported
1ogs, boomed in 1988, growing at nearly twice the rate of the
overall economy.5 Ironrcally, dil oversupply of logs was
reported by sawmillers within four months of the ban.7 The
combination of relaxed lmport restrictions and increased
illegal logging succeeded in flooding rhe Thar log market, and
highliqhting its adaptabilrty.

In Thailand, a non*trrvial- wood shortage cannot be
defined by che sufficrency of domescrc wood supplies to meet
dcmand Trnnnrfq harze lnno l-reen ,:n inforrr:l n:rt- n€ rh-^,e
country's timber market, rhe krngdom has been a net importer
of logs and sawnwood since L917. Shorraqes of domestic raw
wood were reported by mill-ers even at che heighc of Thaifand's
own togging activities.S A more appropriate indicator of the
sufficiency of Tharland's wood suppry mighc therefore be the
country's apparent wood consumption.9

The pattern of apparent wood consumption rn Figure j
points to two rssues. First, because the measure reflects
only legally procured timber, the dramatic changes in apparent
consumption accompan:-ed by sLow buC steady growth in wood-
related sectors, imply the use of large quantities of illeqal
wood. A lower bound on the rllegal log supply can be roughly
and very conservatively estimated by assuming that actua]
consumption remained constant after I919, and that no illegal
wood was consumed before 1980. Between 1980 and 1988, the

o See section III .2.
7 nho J\Tat-rnn 4 Marr lqRO
" uustness Kev].ew, IeDruarv Iy/J.v Apparent wood consumption is defined as the sum of wood

nrndrrr-f i nn anrl i mnnrt q, I oqq ALn-rf q
farr}/v!eJ, u^I/v!LJ.
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i1legal log supply wou
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A second point, which follows of from the first, is that
hot-h i I Ipoa l I ^^^.i -^ --r ^^rnomi r-aI Ir,, ^(-.-'pnf al-rl p r^rnnri imnnr;qvvull rlrsVqr rUVVfIl9 Crll(l CLU^ qvuvF,

appear to be capable of insuracing Thail-and's downstream wood,

users from any meaningfur supply shortage created by the ban.

It is difficult [o generalize about the price effects of
f he I ncni nrr lr4n because wood nri r:es ,lre normal lw orri f eu!e rrv!rrrqrrj Yurus

volatile. Under any circumstances che price of wood ranges
widely accordrng to species, grade, location and Ievel of
processing. Large fluctuations also occur over time as the
result of shifts in demand, unprediccable climatic condit.ions
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which affect Iog extractlon, trade rest.rl.cfions, etc. Price
effects of the ban are therefore drfficult to isolate from
normal variations. Estrmatesl0 suggest a jump of roughly 20
f r.t 50 r.rFr/-onl- :- 1^^ rn.i ^=r^rnr^rnnrl nricoq immorli:i-olrr fnl lnr^rinnLv J v I/u- 99^ru 111 f Ug o'IlU >CIWIIWVUU lJ! l UgJ lltuLtuvf q u U!J !UI IUWIII9

announcement of the ban. Within the year, however, sawnwood
prices appeared to settl-e roughly 15 percent above 19BB

levels. Dramatic grow[h in the Thar economy slnce 1988 makes

it particularly difficult ro know what portron of this rise in
prices is a result of the ban.

The forestry sector has shrunk considerably since the
logging ban. A recent reportll estimated chat only 4O percent
nf rhe .nunf rrzrs sarnrmi I I i no -AnFr-i f rz r^raq ULiIized in 1991. AtvvuaaLl]a4r]I:JgqygulU)/

t.he same time the RFD reporced eight new sawmills were
established.l2 Mill closings are rn part normal adjustments
to the changing locatron of wood sources. MiIls whrch catered
to now closed concessions ln remote areas of the country
should be expected to shuE down, while mills are likely to be

opened near timber trading borders or illegal harvest areas.

Insulated by cheap imports and illegally procured wood,
economic effects of the ban appear not to have filtered
forward. At the same time, Thailand's wood imports have been
denounced as spurring the rampanc descruction of virgin
forests in ner.ghboring countrt.es where fewer management

control-s are imposed. Thar Iogging companies, including the
state-run FIO, have been granted concessions in Burma, Laos,
Cambodia and Vietnam.

Wood imports and foreign logging concessions were
iniriallw facilirarecl hw fhe crorrernmpnr In order to softenfg+4),Yvvv!

the impact of the ban the governmenf l-owered import duties
10 thar- Forescry Seccor Master PIan, Markets for

Lz This number excludes parawood mill-s, 65 of which were
nnonod in t-h^t--..*- year.
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trom seven to one percent on J-ogs, and from 20 to two percent
on processed'.rooci. othe: cus:oms rest:rctlcns were eased as
well. Immediateiy f cliorvrng the ban, iog :.mports f rom Laos
and Cambodia were no longer requrred to be accompanied by
certifrcates of origin, and addi-t:-onal customs points were set
up to expedite overland rnports from those countries. An

estimated 77 percen[ of Logs currently used in Thailand are
i mnnrl- od 1J4f rrvv! u Ls .

In January, 1992, the cabrnet of then pr:-me Minj_ster
Anand Panrua-,aChun resolved nnf t-rl n''rlmrl-trrqra-rs4-Jrlun resorveo -.__ _J pr].vate SeCEOT

logging in neiqhborrng countries. It i-s unclear whether the
current government will supporr this resolution, or how it
would be manifesc.

IV. 4 . RBctox.e,r, REpERcussroNs

IV.4.a. Bunrq.t

Burma ts [he fastest growing source of Thai]and's log
imports. Negotiations for logging concessions in the rich
Burmese teak forests began in late 1988, even before Thail-and
announced the ban. Hrgh Ievel delegations of Thai
businessmen, mrJ-itary and government officj-a1s held balks with
Rangoon to discuss strategres for controllinq Burma's long-
standing ethnic rebellj-on. The troubled ethnic areas stretch
along the Thai-Burmese border and are covered largely in
virgin forest, creating a sicuation reminiscent of Thailand
during the 1970s when communist rebels operated i-n the dense
forests of the Northeast.

rr Wuthipol Hoamuangkaew and Prakong Intrachandra, The
Structure of Sawmillrnq Induscrv and Sawnwood MarkcFs in
't'n2f tzn^
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Adoptrngr a strateqy sr-milar to Thailand's, General Saw

Maung agreed to grant l-ogging concessions r-n the rebel held
areas. The concesst-ol--irLes i'Jere e-xpecf ed to build access
roads through rebel f er. r:rLory, and lessen ethnic control over
the lucrative illegal log trade.14 rn addition, the
concessions were to generace badJ-y needed foreign currency for
Burma, one of Asia's poorest countrres. Burma's econom:-c

difficulties have been compounded by incernacronal sanctions
imposed in pro:esc of S-ORC's heavlz-handed suppressron of the
pro-democracy movemenr Ied by Nobel Iaureace Aung San Suu

xvi.1s

In addition to the official applica[ion and payment for
concessions in Rangoon, parallel negotiations are held with
the rekrel ororrnc, who r-onr rof the f orest areas . The rebels are
nairi a fee -nmnarahle Fo Fh,:r r-haroed hv Ranooon. if isyufu q r\qr.Yvvrrt

estimated that the Karen rebels alone earned USS 160 million
in log 'raxes' durrng Ir90.1o IlIegaI logging along the Thai-
Burmese has l-ong been carried out by permrssron of the ethnic
Karen and Mon groups who occupy che areas and collect fees for
the wood extracted. When the Rangoon-sanctioned Thai
concessionaires moved in, many had to negotiate with the
illegal mills that had already been established :-n the areas
rleqi onareel io- rhei r onerar ions.svv!Ylauevv

Many difficulties have ar:-sen r-n connecti-on wi[h [he Thai
I oooi no .nn-essions in Burma. Forest l-oss on the Thai si-de ofrv\rYfarY

the border has increased as Thai trees have been illegally
fe1led and smuggled into Burma for re-export to Thailand.
There have also been reports that the timber firms are
involved in smuggling heroln for Burmese drug l-ords, in

la Banqkok Post, 29 July 1990.
15 The Unrted States, for example, banned imports of

goods derrved from Burmese rvood and marine products in 1990.
1C l.DrO -
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exchange for payment or-simpry for safe passage through cheir
controlled areas.

The ;unta ls also Increasrng demands for Thai frrms to
hel n f i nanr-e l-.he rehabrf rCar i on of nrewi oi-rslv minori f w

controlled areas, particularly in the north where government
troops have recently regained control. The concessionaires,
for exampre, have been asked to herp fund a stracegic road
along the Thai-Burmese border. The pr-oposed road would be a
boon for Rangoon's drrve agarnst Ehe minorrLy rebels, and at
the same time strengc]:en the posltlon of Burmese troops along
Thailand's border.

The operation of logging concessions in Burma is becoming
increasingry more complex and less profitable. Heavy taxes
and fees paid both to Rangoon and the rebels continue to
climb. As other Southeast Asian nations tighten controls over
log exports, Burma's gains greater control over pricrng. The
junta has recencly increased rrs loggrng Laxes by more than 25
percent. Havrng strengthened t-rs position vis-a-vis the
rebels, sLoRC has become increasingry l-ess accommodat.ing to
Thai concessionaires. optimisticarly this could be read. as a

shift which would slow the rampant logging of Burma's virgin
forests. More realj-stically it wilr probably signar a shift
from Thai to Burmese roggers. rn any case, it will restrict
Thailand's supply of cheap and accessible rmported logs.

IV.4.s. Cru'lgopra,

Since the logging ban, the Thai government has
facilitaced log imports from Cambodia by dropping requirements
for certifrcatron of overland imports, and opening new customs
check points along the Thar-Cambodian border. Certificates of
origin had been requ:-red for rogs removed from resistance held
areas along the border. Because the Thai government had not
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recognized the government of Hun sen, Thai imports of Khmer
logs that originated ln phnom penh and arrrved by sea have
never required origin certifrcation.

Thai f irms are no\.", operaEing rogging concessions granted
by the Khmer Rouge and the non-communist Khmer people's
National Liberation Front (KPNLF) in the areas they control
:lnnn t}-'o r'hai--Cambodian border. The arranrTpmonl-q 'r.n^r-F^vulrryvururr !v!us! . r11c ctr!urrvsrrrsltLJ gcrrel'd.Lg dLl

estimated usS 4 mrlrion annually in fees17 for the Khmer Rouqe
a1one, while the presence of Thai nationals creates a

disincentive for Phnom Penh forces to take militarv action in
Fl.^Lllc or co .

fn Ehe last two decades forest cover in Cambodia has
falren from 73 percent of land area to less than 50 percent.lS
Deforestation has led to srgnificant siltation in the Mekong
and Tonle sap Rivers, and is also believed to be associated
with increasingly severe flooding durrng the monsoons.
Loggrng in Cambodia is :-ncreasing rapidly, as are concerns of
over-exploitat.ion. A recent UNDP study estimated thaL
Cambodia's regionaJ- timber exports in 1992 would reach nearly
f ive times sustainable viel-d.19

The current political climate in Cambodia makes
predictions of log imporc reliability impossible. Ir is
conceivabl-e that a strong interim government could establish a
more conservaclon-orienced approach to logging, particularly
if it is supported by internaEional- funding agencies and
public pressure. Yet it remains uncl_ear when and if t.he
border areas will truly come under centralized government
control. fn the meantime, facLional forces have litt1e
incentive to forgo short-term monetary gai"ns in favor of

LI ManaqeE, 17-30 December 1990.
18 The Nation, 9 JuIy 1991..lorY The Nation, 14 May 1992.
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sustainable forest management. The future of the cambodian
log suppJ-y therefore remat-ns an open questron.

IV.4 . c. LRos

Laos, like Cambodia, was targeced for imports
shortly after the logging ban was established. Requirements
for cert.j-f icatron of origin were waived for logs entering over
the Thai-Laotian border, and the Fro began negotiating for
fel1j-ng rights by early February, IgB9.

rn August, 1991 Laos trghrened controls both on domestic
logging and on foreign forescry invescment in the count ry.20
Before thaL time logging permits were not reviewed by the
ForesIry Ministry, bur were granted direct]y by provincial
authorities. Thrs practice led both to excessive foresc
damaqe, and to tax evasion by foreign companr-es operating in
Laos. Foreign lnvestors, lncluding Thar companres, are now
required ro appry to the For-esIry Mrnistry through the
Miniqt-nr nf rxternal- Tr-ade in order to alrfhnr.i ze l^r-rnivL L usrrlqr 1!oL1e rt1 urLtgr LU dL_.._-,-_ r,vv-ng

activiti-es in Laos . within the country, all_ logging pro j ects
and wood-related industries t.hat were shown to have
disregarded earli-er controls were ordered to be closed.

Prime Minister Khamtai Srphandon, then newly appointed,
rssued the 1991 decree to slow timber exploitation while a
natlonwide forest survey and other protectj-ve measures were to
be implemented. The Lao system of forest managemenE and
regulation is now being reviewed and restructured.. while it
is unclear t.o what extent [he eventual restructuring wil]
affecL Thailand's imports, it can be expected to decrease
qrrnnlrz anrl/nr qinni fin:nrlrrqras/ v! ralse costs.

2o Banqkok Post, 19 September 1991.
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IV.4. o VreINAM

Forestry has been one of the relatively dynamic sectors
in VieLnam's economy, r r-mber is the counr ry's third largest
export earner after perroleum and rice. Deforestation has
been rapid since the mid f9l0s and ts believed to have
rii rer-r lw r-oni-r:ibuted to Che increased Severi f w ancl f reur!uuL!J uvrru-riJuLeLr LU LIIe rIIUIeclSeq 5e\--r-_r ---qUency
of flooding over [he pasr decade.

The government of Prime Minister Vo Van Kiet banned
timber exports on March 26, 1992.2r The export of unprocessed
wood had cechnically been rIIegaI before this announcement,
though rn pract:-ce exports, partrcularly of unprocessed
eucalyptus logs, were not uncoflimon. The new ban disallows
exports of timber and sawnwood, and calls for the revocation
of export permits. It remains unclear whether the export ban
can be circumvented by sufficient levels of wood processing.
In any case, Vretnam can no longer be considered a
significant, reliable source of log imports for Thailand.

IV. 5. INtrnNerroNArJ RsacsroN

International reaction to fropical deforestation in
general has become increasingly vocar and poriticized. Calls
to save the world's tropical forests have become a primary
focus of the burgeoning international environmentaJ_ agenda,
and governments and crmber organizations have begun attempts
to cont.rol the demand for tropical woods. The New Zealand
Timber Importers Association in 7992 sLopped imports of
t.ropical wood from those areas in Southeast Asia and Latin
America which are logged unsustainably. A bilf has been
introduced in the United States senate calling for curbs on

21 Banokok Posr, 27 March 1992
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loggi-ng in the rich, virgrn forests
European Community has called fcr a

rmports by the year 2L|^, and many
already banned imports of ceakwood
of over-explortation.

of Sarawak, Malaysia. The
ban of tropical log

European countries have
furniture due to concerns

rn this context announcement of Thailand.,s logging ban
was initially greeted by [he internationa] community as a bold
move toward conservation. yet it has become increasingly
apparent that while Thailand,s forests may be spared by [he
ban, Thai import demand rs spurring even greater ecologi_cal
damage in the forests of rts trading partners. The isolated
nationar ban is srmply shrfting deforestation across borders.
while logging rn Thailand may have been over-exploitive and
considerably corrupL, roggrng operations in some of its
neighboring countrres appear even l-ess controlled. Thai 1og
imports are now seen to be causing a sizable spill--over effect
of deforestation and environmental damage in the region.

Thar-land's experience suggests that a program of
sustalnably manaqed J-oggrng, rather than a ban, wourd. beccer
serve as an r-nternatlonal model for foresI po]_icv.
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V. THE CASE FOR NATURAL RESOURCE ACCOUNTING

Thai policy makers, 'n evaluating therr country,s
economic performance, r'ely heavily on indicators such as the
GDP. Yet the definition and construction of these national
income indicators do not fully account for the value of
servlces provrded by natural resources and the environment.
rn a country such as Thailand, where natural assets play an
important rore in the economy, this omission may misread
policy makers by misrepresen[r-ng unsustarnable environmental
disinvestment as rncome qeneration.

The concepts rvhich underlie the calculaLion of GDp have
qi nni f i a:nF i -^l i ^-r.i ^-^ t^Jrvrrr!ruqlru rrrrprr-cdtl-ons ror the appropriate usage of the
measurement.. The concept of income, for example, is subiect
to various inLerpretaIions. The classical economists
cl-aimed that revenue or income simply comprised rent, wages
and profit, which are the returns to 'land, rabor and
caprta]' . r This def i-nrtion also ref lects what is most
1ikely to be the popular understanding of income. The
neoclassical- economists, however, def ined ,i-ncome, in a wav
which differed in two important respects.

Frrst, income was def ined to be on]y that portion of
gross revenues which could be spent while keeping capital
intact. J.R. Hicks broadly defrned income as that which we
can consume today without becomrng l_ess well-off tomorrow.
The second way in whrch the neoclassical economists modifj-ed
their calculation of income was to abstract or minimize the
role of natural resources in their analyses. For the
neoclassical economists of the late nineteenth and earlv

1

td3* smith. An rnouirv into che Nature and Causes ofThe wealth of Nations. Frrst edition Li76. (New york:
Random House , 1931 ) .
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twentieth centuries, l-abor and capitar were the more binding
constrarnts on growth. As a result, the productive rol_e of
natural resources was largely ignored, and the marginal
product of natural capital was assumed to be zero -

ci-rcumstances have nol changed again. Rapidly growing
popuratrons and advanced technologi-es have eased constrarnts
of labor and capital, while accelerated qrowth and the
exploit.ation of natural resources have created sit.uat.ions in
which natural resource and environmental- constraints have
become binding.

rncome in the context of GDp measurements does not
precisely correspond Ic either the c]-assical economists'
definiIion of i-ncome, or to the Hickslan definition. The
System of NationaL Accounts (SNA), from which the GDp is
derived, is claimed to be theoretically neutral and not
aligned with any particui-ar school of economic thought.2 rn
the sNA, much of the cost of caprtar maintenance is
subLracted from total revenues as intermediate expenditures,
and depreciation of man-made capital is imputed to arrrve at
t.he net domestic produc[ (NDp) . The resulting figures will
not correspond to the classical economists, revenue/income,
but rather ref l-ect therr concept of "neat revenue".

To the extent that natura] resource depletion or
environmental degradatr-on erode productive capacity and

Z r'41though the Syscem rs desrgned essentially for
market economies in which prices are determined and
resources aLlocated ma:-nIy by che rnterplay of market
forces, it is otherwise intended to be theoretically
neutral. It is nor geared Eo any particular school of
economic thought Keynesian, neocrassi-cal-, monet.arist,
eLc....Economic theory dos not always provide very clear
criteria or guidefines, however, for implementation within
f ha Qrrcl- om E'n- ^.'-h^l ^ *L.^ ^ELrrs Jv J usrrr. r of exampre, cne concept of income is notprecisely def ined in economic theory. ,' (rn uN statisticaloffice, srstem of Natio.al Accounts (SNA) Rerier rssrres,
1990).
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wealth, the GDP will not reflect Hicksian income either.
While allowances are made for the depreciation of man-made

canifal rhe clonlcrinn -€ n:irrral canir,al- is not accountedUuyluuf , LlIU gEVI=uIvIf v! lrguu!u! !slr!usr

for. Thus, in order to measure true Hicksian income, the
porcion of revenues der-rved from the consumptlon or sale of
naIuraI capitai must be charged agarnst tota]- revenues.

If GDP is in[erpreted as a measure of Hicksian income

which can be consumed entirely without cost in terms of
future production, when in fact it is calcul-ated qross of
r.ani ra I r'r-lnqrrmnf i on . er-onomi ^ qi ona I s wi Lf be misread andvqPILqr vvllJullrvurvrrr e rrYraurJ

the ensuing fevel of consumption will clearly be sub-
optimal. In order to avord over-consumption, the definitlon
and measurement of tncome must be consisten[ and well-

understood.

The GDP neglects to measure other important sources of
economic production as well. Subsistence farming, for
example, is imputed in some instances but not routinely
included in measures of national income, despite its obvious
value to the economy. In these cases, national income is
IikeJ-y to be understated. By neglecting the role of natural
resources 1n the economy, however, Hrcksian income will be

overstated by an amount equal to che consumption of natural
r-anifal The nnl'i r-rz imnlications in the latter case areI/vf4v-I

more serious. By overstating income from natural resource-
related activities, policies which in fact draw down natural
assets, degrade Lhe environment, and decrease future
nrndrrr-t- i rro .a11^r-i rrr. annear nn naner to be successf uI
lJIVUUUUI Vs uqvqufLJ / syvvs! vrr yuyv!

income-generating activrt :.es .

GDP as it is currently constructed tends to overstate
the Hicksian income of resource-related activities by
€=i.l ina F^ car^'^ral-tr r-ani f al nonqrrmnf ion. whiCh iS a deCfeaSe!aIIIIIV UU JCI,CIqLE UqyrUqa evrrrurul/urvrr,

in wealth, from income. The qross revenue from a sale of
non-renewable resources, or from the sale of renewable
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resources wr[hout adequate concomitant reqeneration, does
not reflect income in a Hicksian sense. The seller will
clearly have decreased his capital and, if he consumes the
full revenue of bhe sale, wiJ-l be less well off after the
transactron. To calcuiate Hicksian income, dtry decrease in
wearth must be charged against qross receipts. The sale of
a non-renewable resource or the over-expl0itation of a
renewable one, contar-ns a componen[ in its price which
reflects the final nature of the sale. The GDp, which
defines the tota] revenues of resource sales net extraction
cosLs as income, fail-s to distinguish the capital component
of such saLes. rt records as current production and income,
that which is, at least in some narr rhe sale of an asset
and a decrease in wealth.

The failure to separafe income from capital will also
make the GDP a misleading indicator of welfare. The
denl ef i nn end dorrr:d: r i nn a€ rhF h, | ^uuyrsurvrr q.r1\,r uLvrquqLrurl u! q vvqrrLrJ D natural resources
will decrease its wealth and future productive capacity.
The externalities associated with such activities often
decrease wel-fare in more immediate ways as well,
particularly in lower-income countries. Deforestation will_
decrease the availabilrty of fuel-wood and forest products,
and increase flooding and soil eroslon affecting households
and farmers rn the area. pol-lu[ion will decrease t.he
availabilicy of free potable water and increase illness,
which in turn wirl also decrease productivity and income.
while it is not feasible to account for arl externalities in
adjustment.s to GDP, an attempt should be made to reflecc
t.hese costs.

rf the country is to be as well-off after resource
^..^l^lF-Fl^-^explor-rarron occurs, provtst-ons must be made to restore the
environment to its previous productivity, or to invest some
portron of the activities' proceed.s in order to generate the
income which would have derived from rater resource
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expl-oitacion. A frrsr srep tn char drrectron t_s Lo

carculate the costs of resource depletron and degradacion,
and construct income indicators net of these capital costs

rt rs no longer appropri-ate to exclude natural- resource
accounts from measurements of growth and wel-fare. Resource
depletion and environmenral degradatron have real_
imprications for susLainable rncome and future wealth and
must therefore be included r-n the analysis of national
income. Nacural resource accouncing is an attempt to
r-Ant- rrra qrrma oF t-ha -^cF- and mo;e aCCUfaf elw ref I er-tvvJLJ/ U qguulqu9rj IULILVU

sustainable economic performance.

In this study, a natura] resource accounting approach
will be used to measure the ef f eccs of Thai-land,s
terrestrial forest management on sustarnabl_e income.
Calcurations will be made foJ-lowing two different valuation
methodologies. Both are conceived to be consistent with che
current SNA framework, and as a consequence apply only Lo
those values for which clear market proxies can be imputed.
The forests are therefore valued according to their
commercial worth, none of the non-market benefits of t,he
f oresf Are exnl i r-i t- lrz -Anrrrred.rq}JLu

/c-



VT. USER COST AD,JUSTMENTS FOR FOREST DEPLETION

vr. 1. TuuoRy

The user cost approach to natural resource accounting
is built on the assumptlon that the current framework for
constructing national income accounts does not adequately
separate currenr income from capital consumption. The basic
argument is that the standard calculati_on of income
generated in natural resource-rel-ated production incl_udes
not onry the val-ue added of these actrvities, but also a
component of caplLal consumption or 'user cost, when there
rs a net depletion of the resource. subtracting user cost
from total revenues will therefore provide a be[ter measure
of the true value added In resource-rel-ated sectors.

El serafyl defines user cost as the difference becween
total revenues and Hickslan income. rn the case of
renewabl-e resources he argues that an appropriace
maintenance cost, the cost required to sustain the
produccrvity of natural caprcar, shourd be charqed aqainst
the gross revenues of those actrvities which deplete or
degrade natural assets. rf the asset is not sufficientty
maintained, the costs which would be i-ncurred in doinq so
should be charged agarnst income.

"quite often...the Irenewable] resource rs not
restored to the same level of activi_ty. As a result
Lhe va]ue added thac appears [o be generated contains
capital elements [hat shou]d be removed. fn this
case those who estrmate national income should impute

I Salah gl Serafy, ,,The proper Calculation of Income
from Depletable Natural Resources, " rn Environrnental-
Ar-r-r.rttnf i nrr f ar Qrrqi:i nakrl a_ __ _*__*,.,__-_ Deve]opment, eds. Ahmad eL al.(Washington D.C.; The World Bank, 1989). p. 11.



a capital consunption charge baseC on technically
acceptable crtteria against current recerqts to
obta:-n the I r-ue ]-n tcne f ron these rct i,.'tf tes. "z

Followrng ch:-s reasonrng, a caprtal consumption charge
will be calculated to reflecc the amount which would be

re61rri red ro ma i nf ai n rhp prodrrr-f i vi Fw 6€ Thail-and'S f Of eStS.!g\4q!!su uv firurrruq!rr

This value wilt then be subCracted from the standard measure

of real rncome generated by the forescry sector, providing a

truer measure of the value added in forestry. More accurate
measures of value added ln resource-related sectors wi-I1 in
turn lead to a modified and more appropriate measure of
national income.

V| .2. MstHoDoIrocY RUP Dera

The basic equatrons for user cost adjustments to
national rncome are strargh[forward:

GDP - User Cost = Resource Deplecion-Ad;usted GDP

User cost i-s calculated i-n each period as:

User Cosr = I (NOr) (CRr)
Y

r = I,...,4
Where:

ND, = oet deforestation bY region
r-R = r-oSt of reforestation by region

User cost is a capit.al- consumption charge which

reflects net changes fn the forest's productive capacity.
calculation of this charge requires a consistent and

nrar-f ir-al^rle clefinition of forest maintenance. FirsL, the
v! uv

r-imina :nrl /--Sts of reforestation must be specified, andu IrtLrrlv slrs

qer-ondlv. cleforestatron musc be quantrfred.
eevvlrv+f , \.v -.

? -, .- tD].o.
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lhe firsr issue ri rhe trmrng or :oresr replacemenr.
In fhrs study l'eforestaricn r,vas calcuiated according to net
deforestation at [he end of each accountrng period. yeL, as
wi-11 be discussed beIow, considerable Lhinning of forested
areas occurs as we}1. charging the costs of reforestatron
onlw when an Arpe ie. frrl lrz ^lo:rod n^e+- n^ncc Fha ^a-=lvvrrlrr urr urcu -D !urr_/ ,,1.JlleS LIIe penalCy CO

an accounting period rn vrhrch most , buC perhaps noE al_l_, of
the forest loss occurs.

Before an area rs cleared, however, it still retains
great narural regener -:tr tve capacrty. Because it is the l-oss
of this productrve capacity thac is measured by user cost,
rt would be inappropriate ro apply the penalty to an area :-n

which natural rehabilicatron was not significantly
compromrsed. The scarcicy of forest densicy daca makes it
impossrble rn Tharland to drstingursh between thinned but
otherwise productrve forests, and forests which have been
over-explorted to che extent that they can no longer renew
themselves .

Past experience replanting forests as they are thinned,
rather than after they are cl-eared, suggests thac chis
method is proh:-brtively expensive and complex in Thaitand.
rt was unsuccessful replanting of selecrrvery rogged forests
which led to call-s for forest clear-cutIing in the mid
1980s. The only 'technrcally acceptable criterion' for
reforestation in Thailand would therefore appear to be total
replanting of cleared areas.

?he second issue which must be clarified to define user
cost, is whether forests should be maintained in terms of
land area or wood volume. In this study land area was

chosen. If a volume approach were adopted, larger tracts of
natural forest cover could be repJ-aced with smalIer, higher-
density, monoculture plantaEions. A clearly articul-ated
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social preference for che maintenance of forest cover in
Thailand, however, suggests the use of an area crrterron

Each cf Thariand's ser./en National Socral and Economic
Developmenf Pl-ans (1961*1996) have called for a target of at
Ieast 37 percent forest cover in the country, though in
nearly all periods actual forest area has falren well below
the target level. (see Figure 1) These repeated calls for
ecologicar balance suggest Ehat conservation of forest area
in itserf is a priority for Thai socrety. public protesrs
yodardjnn t-ha hafmfU1 effeCtS Of COmmefCial nlanfat-ion^,_ L!LLLJ V! LVrtUttgt!Iuf vf ulruuuIUllJ,

particurarly eucalyptus, further supporr che assumption thar
high vol-ume plantations on smaller tracts of land would noL
be considered true forest maintenance.

An added advantage of adopcrng ,ar.ea, rather t.han
'volume' as a criterron, r-s that the non-market benefits
which arise from forest areas would be maximized. Many non-
market. forest functions would in fact be hampered by high
vol-ume monoculture plantatrons. plantations of this type
crowd out undergrowth, limrting [he drversity of flora and
hence fauna supporcable tn the secondary forests. The
choi-ce of area rather than volume is al-so convenient for
illustrative purposes, in contrasc to the depreciacion
approach whrch hinges on commercial vol-ume l_oss.

For these reasons,
^L^^^- rI-^,,,- molQrll'6 r^

annl'i ed Forest losses
r-aIr-rr'l aFed l-r.,r infornnlef

and LANDSAT survey data

the net annual area deforested was
whrch reforestation costs were

hrz rorri crn a-\\zar rho nori arl r^r.
"' ere

i nn r'tf nori ndi r :ori a I nhnFnnrrnl-rrru qe!rqr }Jrrvuvv!qvtry

published by the RFD.J

3

L

T-): i- r n1'r ^ryr rv!

eliable.
to L913, when LANDSAT surveys began, are

I ^^ ^IUJJ
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vI.3. Cosrs or Rsronesrarrow4

Reforestation cost l-s def:-ned as the total_ cost
necessary to renew cleared forest areas. rn this case it is
the sum of the presenc cirscounted costs of establishing a
forest plantation and marntainrng rt untir a harvestable
age. Reforestacion is by nature a labor-intensive
operation, particurarly if its purpose is to preserve the
integrity of the surrounding natural forest to the greatest
extent possible. The cost of reforestation is thus driven
by the cost of l-abor. Calculations of reforestation costs
over time were Lherefore derrved primarrly from Iabor
roanliramoniq :nri r-oninnrl \^/- eY * ."ages .

Labor requirements for reforestation were drawn from a
detailed study of the employmenc effeccs of forest
plantations by Tingsabadh,5 and based on a ren-year profile
of the establi-shment and maintenance of a mixed dipLerocarp
f orest plantacion.6 Roughty one thrrd of Thail-and's
exlstrng natural forests are mrxed dipterocarp, a forest
type noted as having a hrgh capacicy for natural
regeneration. A mixed plancation standard was used on the
assumption thac, though monocul-ture plantations have
somewhat lower maintenance cosLs, mixed forests present
cl-oser ecological approximaEions of naturaf forests.
Similarly, while fasc-growing tree species such as
eucalyptus have shorter maturation periods, these foreign
species are less accepIab]e substrtutes for Thail_and,s

{ For details of the }abor and cost requirements for
plantation establishment and maintenance see Appendix A.

D Charit Tingsabadh, Emolovment. Effeccs of
Rpf oreqf af i on Prcrrrramq, lRanrrkok. Thai l:nrl florrol nnmonf-
Research Instirute, 1989 ) .A-,u The choice of specres actually planted would not be
limitpd 1-'r..2 rhiq assrrmnl-inn The ten-rzear- r-rrr-le nf nlanFin^uJrurrLIJL rvrr uelr y !qt uJ urv vL vrqrlurrrv
and maintenance could be applred to mosc rndigenous forest
sner- i es i n Tha l- I and .
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natural f orests, and therr use has n1.et wirh stif f local
!cJtJLOtlLC.

The time serres of reforestatron costs cal-curated in
t.hrs study falIs wel-I v;rrhin rhe range of published cost
estimates for plancations of var:-ous rypes.

VI.4. AN Hlstontclr, ApsusrlanNT oF Nlrtower, Iucoun L970-
r.990

Following fhe user cost methodology, required
ad;ustments to forestry sector income are significant.
Between I91f and I9B2 user cost-adjusted forestry income rs
actuafly negative. Figure B shows a comparison of the

Frcuas 8
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standard measure of income generated in the forestry sector,
and the income of thac sector once rt has been adiusted for
the user cost of f orest depl-etion.

The high penalties charged against forestry income in
the r970s reflecI the explosive rates of deforestation
experienced l-n Thail-and at that time. (see Figure 9 )

Although these rates appear high, it is Iikely thaL actual
deforestation is underestimated. The scal-e and resolution
of LANDSAT images do not lend themselves to fine
distinctions between fu11, c1j-max forests and heavily
thinned areas. rt is generarly assumed that these surveys
overstate the remain:-ng forest area, perhaps significantly.

Frcuns 9
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A reversal" tn che s tgn of ad j usr ed f oresr r-y f ncome
points to the fact rhat clrmbing rates of deforestation rn
the L9las 'vvere not marcned by compalable increases in the
sale of timber. Slancar-cl nreasures of f orestrlz GDp over the
perrod remarned quite steacty, leadrng to negative user cost-
adjusted incomes.

A further r-mplicatron 1s that deforestation in the
nori nd r^r:q n^i dri rron hrz cnmmorci: I I nnai na 

^nar:l- 
r nnc /rvvvrrrv vlre!qurvrrJ.

This suggests that much of t.he cleared timber stock may

simply have been squandered, and that deforestatj-on was more
the resul-c of agricul-rural expansion and land speculat.ion
than trmber extracLion. rt is therefore interesLinq to note

/ In fact, for [he period 1913 to 1980, forest area and
f orpqFrrr (lflP Arp r-nr qr cr.i €-i c:nF lrz rol:rorl!ufqL9u.
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the effect of user cosr-;,d;ustments for forest depletion on

the overall levei of GDP earned in agr:rculture. (see Figure
l0) Agricultural :ncome grew sceadrly over che period, but
did not show [he dramat:-c, sustainect garns whrch mrgrht be

expected to follow tl're accelerated oeforestatron and land
conversion of the 1970s.

User cost adjustments to GDP show Ehat deforestation in
Thailand has been both ccstly and wasteful. The annual cost
of maintaining Thail-and's forest assets, at its peak in the
late 1970s, would have been 16.6 percent of standard, real
agricultural GDP; and 3.7 percent of the country's total
real GDP. This is mor-e than fhree and a half times the
total forestry sector GDP, che value whr-ch is reportedly
extracted from the forests.

VI . 5. PRo.rscrroNs oP Ar,reRNATrvE L,occrNc ScsNanros

User cosr-adjusted Income prolectrons were performed
under three afcernaLive Ioggrng policy scenarios to
determine cheir effects chrough 1995. Adjusted income
f iorrreq arF rrsof rrl i n rrrpi ohi no al ternaf i rre nnl i crz onl-i 6ngLaYulvr slu vlvfYrrrriv

because they provide a more complete piccure of the long-
term economrc costs of forest management by explicitly

^--arlrnl- inrr f nr r-h:nrroq i n f rrf rrro nrorirrr-l- i rro -,a11:ri f rzquvvurrurrr:, u lJlvuuu ruvuure]. r

VI.5.a. Scgxenro A: ContlwuatroN oF THE CURRENT FoREsr

IJOGGINC BAN

To project the effects of the current logging ban it
was assumed that by 1991 maximum likely enforcement had been

achieved, and therefore that forest loss would continue at.

the rate experrenced rn L99I. Forest rncome, after a marked

decline between 1989 and L99I when Ehe loggrng ban took



effect, was assumed to continue its downward trend of the
pre-ban 1980s.

Projected growth rates of agrrcultural and total GDp

were taken from Tharland Developmenr Research rnstitute
(TDRI ) estimaf es . l'lo explicrt ad_l ustments were made f or
forward lrnkages rn wood-relaced industries in the
agricurtural and IoLa] GDP projeccions. The wood-rel-aced
industries have nor been signrficantly affected by the
presence of the ban. It is therefore assumed that their
growth was rel-aIively independenc of che forestry sector,
and implicitly captured rn che GDP proleccrons.

VI . 5 . s. ScswAnro B: Assrwce oF ANy FoREsT lroccrue Ba,N

The projections in Scenario B assume [hat forest
logging in Thailand had not been banned. Adjustments were
therefore made retroactively for the years 1989 to 1991, in
addition to pro;ectrons through 1995. It was assumed that
the growth trend from 1980 to 1988, both in terms of forest
area loss and forestry generated income, would through 1995.

Growth pro j ect rons of agri-cul tural- and total GDp were
taken from TDRI esti-mates (as in Scenario A) , and then
adjusted upward for the difference between forescry income
pro j ecte{C wich and wrrhout a togging ban. 8

Vf. 5. c. ScgNanro C: Agsor,urs CsssetroN or FoRssr Loss

This scenarro assumes perfect enforcement of an

absolute ban on logging, leading to a total halC in

E The adjustment rs of an amounc equal to the forestry
income generated in Scenario B, minus forescry income in
Scenario A.
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def orest.ation.9 There ar-e currently circumstances und.er
which 1ega1 loggrng occlrrs, i. e. , ln f orest pJ-antations and
infrastructure projects. strengLhenrng of both legislatron
and enforcement would therefore be needed.

Projected forestry GDp and forest loss, adjusbed from
1989 forward, are assumed equal to zeyo. Total and
agricul-tura1 GDP f ollow TDRr prol ecti-ons, ad;usted downward
f or f oregone f oresrry sector tncore.lO

v It should be noted that experrence enforcing t.he
current ban suggests th:-s IS not a realistic policy option.10 The adjustment IS of an amount equal to the forest
income calculated in Scenario A.
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VI. 6. CoupaRrsoN or Loccrwc ScswlRros

Pro j ec[1ons of the three roggi-ng scenarios clearJ_y
suggest [hat a manaqed l0ggrng scheme would be [he counrry,s
best poricy option. These resufts suggest that there ls a
restrrcted/ sustainable rate of timber extraction which
would reap net economic benefits, and, further, thaL this
optimum would not be reached by either absolute restrictr-ons
or market mechanisms in Thailand. (see Fiqure 11)

rn terms of agrrcuJ-tural- income, similar effects are
seen. A polrcy of curtaiJ-rng def orestatron whil_e allowing
for limited production in the forestry sector would yield
economic gains in addition to environmentaJ- protection.
(see Frgure 12)
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Dif f erences r-n f oresF- ar:ea loss ainong the three
scenarios are dramatr-c. The area of forest lost under
scenario B, which al-lows deforestatron to contrnue at its
pre-1989 rates, dwarfs fosses und.er the two alternative
scenarios. rt is precisely this magnitude of deforestatron,
and consequent costs, which lead to negative user cost-
adjusted forestry incomes under scenario B. (see Figure 13)

Restrictions on logging alone will not ensure optimal
use of Thailand's forests. Forest logging should be
carefully monitored, but Ioggrng accivicies are not the sole
cause of derorestation in Thailand, perhaps not even the
primary cause. rt is deforestatron, not srmply commerc:-al
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logging, whrch must be controlled tn order: to optimally
m:n:ff6 fnra<F : esour-ces .
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VII. DEPRECIATION ADiTUSTMENTS FOR FOREST DEPLETION

VII. 1. Tuponv

The depreciation approach seeks to impute the
depreciation of natural assets in a manner analogous to the
treaLment of man-made caprtal assets. Man-made capical is
depreciated in the national rncome accounts so that the Ioss
nF ^r d:-:no f o. assef.s is r-h,arned aoainst Current incomev! | vulrluyu

to refl-ect che resulting decline in potencial future
earnings. fn the case of natural- capital, asset stock
accounts are not compiled, and not depreciared. The

cclnsumnt i on of naf rrra l r-ani g3l iS theref Ore not ref leCted inI sIJ+

tne LruP.

rFho donr-o1i a1- i or annr-oanh rp.nr i req StOCk aCCOUntS Ofsev! q.v.y-

natural asseLs to be compfled and depreciated in the
national income accounts. In addiLion to the current
practice of subtracting man-made caprtal depreciation from
GDP, the value by which natural resources are depreciated i-n

an\./ ar-corlnt i no neri od worr I 11 also be subtracted to arrive aterrJ

a truer, adjusted net domestic product (NDP) .

The basrc equatron is as folfows:

GDP - Ds - Dn. = Resource Deplecion-Ad;usted NDP

Where:
Ds = the standard depreciation of man-made capital

Dnr = lhe monetized value of the natural resource stock
depl et ion
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The methodology utili:ed to compile the physical and
monetary stock accounts wr-lI necessarrly vary by resource.

This approach emphasrzes actual scock depreciation, in
contrast to the user cost approach whrch emphasizes the
discounted value of foregone future income.

VII.2. MerHopoloey anp DerR

The depreciation of Tharland's ferrestrial forest stock
is defined here as the value of the net change in forest
stock.l To calculate depreciation, estimations were frrst
made of forest vol-ume, by [ype and region, over time. The

'stumpage value' of the annual change was then calculat.ed as
the depreciation or appreciation of the forest stock.

! - L, ... t2

Where:

Drrr. = the value of natural resource (foresL stock)
depreciat ron

dvol = the change in commercial forest volume by region
SV = the stumpage va-Iue of wood by reglon

r = r€9roilsi North, Northeast, Central and South

This methodologry captures only the commercial Limber
loss resulting from deforestation. It is an undersLatement.
of t.he true loss to society because it excludes the value of
environmental services, non-market forest production, and

1 For a mathematical proof of chrs assumption see
Tropical Scrence Center and the WorId Resources Institute.
Accounts Overdue: Naturaf Resource Deorecration in Costa
Rica, (WashingCon, DC: tr/orl-d Resources Institute, 199I).

Dr,, = I (avol.) (svr)
r
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non-corunercial tir,ber species. Resr

commercral timber, however, wil-I mai

the SNA, a system wtrich is desiqned
transactrons and markec prcxles.

-i r-r i ner :rlilct-mentS tOqvj qJ u

ntaln Che consiscency of
to ref Iect only markec

T\.vo additronal- ad_tustments were applied in a recent
case study of Cost.a R.ican f ores Ls,2 buc were f ound
inappropriate to the Thai case. The first adjustment was to
deduct the value of sustainably managed forestry, which can
be seen as a loss in fucur-e capacicy resulting from the
conversion of forest lands to alternative uses. In Ehe

standard calculatl-on of GDP, agrrcultural expansion and

urbanization are Cabul-ated as invesLment under 'land
imnrorzemcnf ' cal-oanr-i oq r^rhi g[ faiSe GDP tO fef leCt inCfeaSe

in future income-generating capacicy. The cabulation fai1s,
however, to record the loss of the productive capacity
rnherent in a sustainably managed forest which is a cost of
land conversion. An adjustment should therefore be made to
redefine 'land rmprovement ' as a nec concept, where che loss
of forgone productron under the former land use is deducted
f rom the .anar-i rrz of rhe r.rnd under f Cs new use.

Land improvement, as it is measured in Thailand's GDP,

fai I s l-cr r-anf rrrtr f he maiori fw of f oresf land cleared. In
cases where conversion is recorded :-t is not done in the
refevant accounting perrod. 'New Land', the sub-category in
Thailand's land l-mprovement measurement which reflects land
conversion, is compr-led according to the i-ssuance of ful1
land Citles (NS3s) in each accounting period. The highly
restrictive NS3 t-i-tles are granted for prrvately owned lands

by the DOL. Forest land must first be reclassified as

deforested, degazeLLed by the RFD, and then Lransferred to
the jurisdiction of the DOL to receive such titling. Once

land is degazetted by the RFD, however, it is no longer

)-,." ro10
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identified in the official records as havrng been forest.
As a consequence, no records exist concernr-ng the area of
forest land eventuallv qiven NS3 titles.

Currently only 15 pefcent of pr'r-vately owned l-ands, the
majority of rvhr-ch are urban, hold NS3 t:-tl.=.3 It is
therefore unlikely that even che very small portion of
denuded forest land thal is deqazetted will receive such a
titte. fn addrtion, before NS3s are granted the DOL

aanoral lrz ro-rri roc. f irro \/oArq nf nri or ownershin anc]vgrrs!qr!J !sYur! sJ j/ Lu! t/! rv!

improvement of t,he land under a lesser title. These

restrictions suggest that only a small fraction of converted
forest land is ever recorded in Tharland's GDP as land
improvement, and t.hat vrhrch is recorded is done so at least
five years after deforestaEion occurred.

In the context of Thailand's national accounting
d,'dF^n =^irrsrmenf for che Loss of sustained forest>yJLt:rrr, clrr quJ

management value woul-d not necessarrly Iead to a truer net
land imnrovement measure rn national income. It would not
l-re annronriarp r- r-haroe rhe loss of sustained forestqt1I1!

management associated vrith each yeaL's forest conversion
agaj-nst current GDP, because the gains from land conversion
would not yet be recorded. Likewise, it would be impossible
to determine what portion of 'new land' recorded in any one

year was attributable to past deforestation. To whatever

^v{-^nr- I aai timaf e ajipsf menf s Of f hi S f.Vn6 rro nal I od fOf ,CALEIlL rEV!LarLLqu9 uurqJerLLUrruJ uJt/e

this study will therefore underestimate the approprrate
downward adjustment 1n national income.

The second potential- adjustment under the depreCiation
mnFl-rnrlnl amz i ^ o-nl i ni i- annrpai af i on /)^^-^ ^l ^Fl ^- )fmeLIroLIUIUgy .l-s clII gxIJr.!uf L qyll!su1qu!vrr/ LrEIJrc\-aqLIUlr \

qar-ondarw forests. In Thailand there are no available data

on secondary forests, official estimates make no distinction
3 Tonqtoj Onchan ed., A Land Policv Studv (Bangkok:

Thailand Development Research Instrtufe, 1990) .
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between primary and secondary foresfs. Net changes in total-
forest area provide the only consistenc, if not accuraLe,
record of deforestarion and regrowth. The changrng
densities and proportrons of primary and secondary forests
;1ro h6rnrorror r-^'i^l'-" ^rn1_rrroj in rhio cr,r-lv ^l ,s!e., riliullLaLrv Lcl-* _-.*J >Luuy uy

incorporating a forest density functron which alfows for
both increasrng and decreasing aggregare densitres by forest
type and region ovel' time. As a consequence of the specif ic
accountrng praccices regarding land improvement in Thailand,
and the absolute lack of data on secondary forests,
adjustments ar-e made only on the basis of neE annual changes
i-n commercial f orest volume.

VII.2.z,. Puvstcal Vor,ults oF THE FoRsss Srocxs

The physrcal volume of the forest stock will depend on

both forest area and density. Foresc density in turn will
depend on forest type, climatic condrtl-ons, and rates of
forest thinning. Forest areas and densities were cal-cul-ated
for four foresI types--troprcal evergreen, mixed deciduous,
dry dipterocarp, and plne; in four regions--the Northern,
Northeastern, Central, and Southern.5

Forest area estimates were derived from published and

secondary RFD data sources, and broken down by type using
RFD surveys whr-ch delineate the four regions' forest types.
The constructed forest area time series reflects the net
nh:nco< i n oer-h npri nrr hrz f crrcqF r\/nF anri rarli clnvIrulIvLJ usvlr vLrrvv/ vJ L uJye !eYlvrrr

No current or time series forest densicy data exist for
Thailand. The besL availabl-e da[a were collected in the

4 For details of these cal,cul-aLions see Appendix B.
5 Mangrove forest area was calculated but then

excl-uded, further analysis focused only on terrestrial
forests.
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late 1960s and 1970s, and can be assumed outdated as they
recorded a s:-gnr.licant rite of thinnrng, roughly six percent
annualIy, even over chac short time perrod. Forest
densicies in rhis study were therefor-e estimated using a

simple model which defined deforestation rates as a proxy
for pressure on the forests. The model all-owed for both
increasing and decreasing forest densities, and projected
figures which were wichrn an acceptable range of the
densiCies found rn partlal inventories recently carried out
bv the RFD.

The estimated forest densrties by type and region were
1- hpn annl i efl f ^ rha r..)rroqr1.)nrji no f nreqf afeas tO def iVe aLllclI qPvffsu uv Llru Jyvlrv!rrv

time series of forest volume. (see Figure 14)
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VfI.2.e. Var,uarlol,r oF THE FoRBst Srocxb

Changes in the physrcal volume of the forest stock must
be quancrfied rn mcnerarT rerms if rhey are to be
incorporated rnto a natlonal- income accountrng framework.
The market pr ice of \r:ool pr oduct s, however, rs not an
approprlate value to a[tach to the wood inherent in a

standing forest. A stumpage value, the varue of wood still
on the stump, must therefore be calculated.

Stumpage values are calculated from market prices by
subcracclng Ihe costs and prof rts assocrated wich che
^-^.i"nr'ia- n5 wond-hrc,e.l cl-ods. These Coqrc, oeneral lwv!vvqguf vrr v! !vvvu vJJLU vvvuD. tllEJg LUJLJ v9rtu!qrfj

r-nclude extractron, tr-ansport and millrng. Here, world
average f.o.b. log prrces were used as a starcrng point for
the calculation as they reflect the economy,s opportunity
cost of wood. Thailand's export prices could not be used
because forest log exports have been banned for over a

decade. Calculatrons based on log r-ather than sawnwood
prices do noc require daEa for mrlling cosrs, hence
decreasing the scope ior- errors. A profir margin of six
percent was assumed for extraction and transport activifies.

Extraction costs were estimated from benchmark year
reports on the cost of foresc 1og felling and removal-.
Transport costs were calcul-ated in two parts. Estimates
were first made for the cost of transporting logs from their
roadside fellinq sites to sawmills. The rates charged for
fhese fransfers wpre hiohpr than the stanclard transnort
rates because they travel-Ied more remote and less well kept
road networks. Average distances between felling sites and

sawmil-ls were used f or each reqion.T

! nor details of these calculatrons see Appendix C.7 A.reragu costs and drstances were taken irom Wuthipol
Hoamuangkaew and Pr-akong InIrachandra, The Structure of
Sawmillino Industrv.
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The secor,d Cofitpolcn: of transpor-tatton cost was the
transf er of ioqrs f rcri :a-.rLj- I Is to Bangkok. Stumpaqe values
calculated fron f.o.b. prlces must rncl-ude all of the costs
required to Celiver iogs r,o bhe locatron at which export
prices vroulo apply, ',",;l'iich tn thrs case is Bangkok. Regronal
distances rvere Ceter-mrnecl by tverght rng the distance f rom

provrncial capitals to Bangkok, by each provrnce's
sawmillrng capaciry. Cost rates for scandard hrghway

trucking were applred.

Regrional stumpage values were then appJ. ied to that
portlon of forest vol-une loss which could reasonably have

been expected to al'r rve at market. Forest volume wh:-ch

either l-acks conmerc:-aL value or is Lrretrrevable, has no

opportunity cost. VcLurne ,,vas Lherefore adjusted to include
only commercral specres Ln each regron. Percentages of
commerciai species by reqion were taken from Thammincha, B

and were assumed to remain ConStant. Adlustments were also
made to allow for the volume of timber normalJ-y damaged in
the logging process, an amount which would contribute to net
forest loss, but r,vhrch could not be expected to reach
market. A ratt-o of L.1 I,? tas used fo refl-ect the total
volume of wood felled or oamaged for every cubic mecer

marketed.

VII.3. Au HrstonrcAl ADJusrMENT oF NATroNAi. INcoME L970-
1990

The magnrtude of tl're forest depletion adjustments

derived using the deprecratlon approach are generally larger

8 Sonqkram Thammincha, Thailand's Forest Resources
Data. (eanqkok: FAO, IgB2).

9 rfriJ rutio vras taken f rom Tropical Scrence Center,
Accounts Overdue: Natural Resource Depreciation in Costa
Bica., and corroborated by rnformal estlmates of logging
damaqe in Tharl-and.
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Real Agricultural Income 1 970 - 1990
Resource Depreciation Adjustments
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than the comparable f :g'-rres produced tollowing the user cost
approach, part rcul:r l,r' bef ore I919. (see Figu:es 15 and 10 )

Differences arrse from the fact [ha[ the user cost
approach is calcul-ated on a forest area basis, while the
dcnrer-i af i on ann]'.)^r-h mr-;, c,r)res the volume of commercial wooduutJ! qvv!

lost. A contrnuous decline in forest densrty made these
differences more pronounced in the earlier years, when

changes in forest area ]ed to proportionately larger changes

in wood vol-ume. The drfference in penalties is intuitively
appealing in thac che user cost approach charges the cost of
forest replacement against income, while the depreciation
approach subtraccs the value of the forest product. The gap
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FreuRe L5

Real Forestry Sector Income 1gT0 - 1gg0
Resource Depreciation Adjustments
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rn penaltres reflects the value above the cost of forest
vvrulrLg.

f)enrer-i at-tOn-aclirrsled f nroqf rr; qocf nuuyluurqu*v.. ____Jf l_nCome IS
negative in alr years excepc for the period 1983 through
1986. (see Figure 16) whil-e the late Lgios saw peak raLes
of forest loss both as a percentage of total forest area and
as a percentage of total forest volume, absol-ute volume
losses were nearly as high rn 1910 and rgiL. This was aqain

10 The difference in parc represents che opportunicy
cost of capital over the forests, maturation period.
Reforestation costs for the full growing cycle are
discounted to the period in which deforestation and initialrepranting occur, refleccing the portion of that period's
rncome which would be required to renew the foresLs.
Depreciation costs are measured when mature forests are
harvested.
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the result of higher o."'eral1 densitres tn the earlier years,
and the variation in densicies becween regions. Large

volume losses, combined with low recorded forestry income,
na\ra ri qo f n hir^rhlrz nA.rArirro rionrer-i:rinn-:riirrqFed foreqtrrz
Yqvs ! f ru rrf v$rl vel/r

incomes in the early 1970s.

Deprecratron-aolusred forestry l-ncomes are negative
even after lhe loggrng ban, which was not the case under the
user cost methodology. Although there has been a dramatic
decline in the annual level of forest area loss since the
ban in 1989, corllnercial wood volume losses continue to be

high. (see Figure L7) Current illegal logging must

therefore occur in denser and more conmercially val-uable
forests.

FrcuRe L7
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VII .4 . PRO.TECTTONS OF AI,TERNATIVS LOCCTNC SCSWIRTOS

The assumptions made in these projectlons fol1ow those

in the user cost analysis. The same proiected forest area

f igures are used, and r,hese ln turn drrve f orest dens j-ties

and volumes . Income pro--t ect ions are ldentical . The

di-fferences between tne analyses result from differences In

their valuation of forest depletion.

vII . 4 ..1. SceNenlo A: Cowrtvuep FoRest LoccrNc BeN

Following the scenaLtos projecced in rhe user cost

analysis, rt was assumeci here tha[ the 1991 level of loggrng

ban enforcement would be maintained. Commercial- wood volume

losses were therefore calculated assumrng that forest areas

and densicies would continue to change at 1990 /L991 annual

rates. The share of each reqion in total- volume was assumed

to remain constant.

The downward trend in forestry income which was

witnessed in the 1980s, v,'as assumed to contrnue f ollowrng

the sudden drop in forest sector income after the ban.

Agricultural and total income projections assume TDRI

pro j ected gtrowth rates .

vII.4.s.ScnNanroB:AesnNcpoFANYFonsstl,occ:weBlw

Thrs scenario aSSumeS that the ban was never enacLed'

Retroactive adjustments \^iere made f rom 1989, as well as

projections through 1995. Pre-ban, 1980s growth rates were

assumed to project foresLry sector income as well as foresL

area and volume losses. TDRI estrmates for agricultural and
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total- income were ad;usted upward by the additronal
forestry-gener ated inccme .

VII.4.c. ScsNlnro C: Assor,urs CBssatrou or Fonrsr Loss

Scenarro C assumes a complete ban on logging which is
both totally restriccive and perfectly enforced. II is
therefore assumed that there is no forest volume Loss, and
that forescry secLor income is zero. TotaI and agricultural
GDP follow TDRI projectrons, adjusted downward for the loss
of forestrv-senerated income.

Freuns 18
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VII.5. Cor"rpRRtsoll op Locctr{c Scs}.reRtos

Project:-cns of forest vofume changes under the three
logging scenarros wer-e 3s expecced. WhiIe the current ban
rs not [ota]ry ef f ectrve, it will- slow rates of wood removal_
relative to an unrestr:-cted situation. (see Figure 18)

A compaurson of ciepleciacion-adlusted income
prolectrons under Che cirifelenc Ioggrng scenar'l-os suggests,
counter-intu:-:rvely, that an absolute ban on forest
exploicatlon'.'ould genertIe the h:-ghesc IeveI of forestry
sector income. (see F:-gure 19)

Pro j ections of overa.l-I agricultural- rncome show a

srmilar ranking of the scenarios, though the adjustments

Frcuns 1"9
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Frcune 20

Comparison of Logging Scenarios 19BB-95
Depreciation Adjusted Agric. Income
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become increasingly l-ess pronounced as the forestry sector
continues to declrne ln srze, and as forest Censities
contr-nue to iall. (see Figure 2C)

While projections of user cost-ad;usted incomes had

recommended continuation of the current ban, depreciatron
ad-irrsrmpnt- q e]-r-'r^rod rhp l'-rnrri nr^r han I o he Che Ieastuuj ur lvYY +rrY

economically desirable of [he three scenarios. The

dj-fferences in polrcy implrcatlons arrse from the fact. that
although the ban has been hrghly effective ln slowing the
annual area of forest loss, which determines the user cost
nenaltw if has been far l-ess effective i-n slowing vol"ume
F,v1]q:9J ,

loss, which drives the depreciation penalEy.
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Commercial forest volume l-osses are roughly 35 percent
higher in Scenarro E, the unrescrrcced case, fhan 1n

Scenario A, which assLlmes a continued ban. In the
unrescricted loggrng Scenarro B, however, forestry sector
r-ncome is also unrestrrcted. fncomes in Scenario B are 75

percent h:.gher r,han ln Scenario A, and overwhelm the
relatrvely s::,n-l s,r\'rngi l n f oresc deplecron penaltres that
are provided bf' the rve.rxly enf orced ban.

Both methodologres suggest that control of forest
jenlefron ; s rrroenf lv npetle.l hrrr f]^r-rz 6lirrorrrc in fhoilvslJlgulvfr rJ ulYurrlrj srv!r:J!

assessmenr- of the suffrciencv of the current ban.
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VIII. NET ECONOMIC GATNS AND THE EFFICACY OF

FOREST PROTECTION

VIf I.l-. Venvrue lrevpl,s op Locctuc BAN ENroncslaeNrl

There are management options for Thailand under whrch

signi-ficant forest conservation could be achieved in
combinati-on with net economic g'ains f rom f orest
exploitation. The ad;usted income projecti-ons in Sections
VI and VII suggest that ln the case of the current logging
ban the l-evel of actual enforcement will be a significant
factor determining economic profitability. Simulations were

therefore projected over [he period 1989 to 1995, assuming
(i) 25 percent, (ii) 50 percent and (rrr) 15 percent
effective enforcement of the logging ban.

The efficacy of Lhe logging ban is measured as the
decline in forest loss relative to the expected trend in
forest loss. Even in the absence of a logging ban (Scenario

B) deforestation rates were anticipated to fall, following
the trend seen in the period 1980 to 1988. Declining rates
of forest loss in the unrestricted scenario reflect such

forces as the rising margrnal cost of wood removal which
results when the more accessible and hence more profitable
wood has been harvested. Forest losses in the enforcement

scenarioS were calculaCed as trend deforestation (projected

in Scenario B) , less the percentage of assumed enforcement.

1 fhe level_ of enforcement of the forest logging ban is
defined here by the achievement of deforestation rates below
the expected trend. Thrs simplifying assumption obscures
the fact [hat under the current ban there are specific
situations in which lrmi-ted forest clearing is legal and
should not be considered a failure of enforcement.

16



VIII.1..r. ENFoRcEMENT Scexanros: Usen Cost AotrsrMENTs

User cost adjuscments to forestry sector income in
Section VI showed a net economic gain resulting from the
logging ban. When measured in terms of forest area, the
current logging ban (simulated in Scenario A) was projected
to effec[ively lower deforestation rates between l-989 and

l-995 an average of 85.6 percent relative to trend levels
(simulated in Scenario B) . If enforcement were weaker,
however, the logging ban would provide l-ess f orest
nro|ect-ion ano rzi p td rar er-onomic iosses.v!vuuuu!vfr qrru 

_y
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projected forest areas under various levels of }ogging

ban enforcement are Seen in Figure 2I. Projections assuming

the continuation of current levels of enforcement (Scenarro

A), and the trend of forest area in the absence of a ban
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(Scenarro B), are rncluded as points of reference.

The user cosr-adjusced forestry incomes corresponding
to these level-s of ban enforcement were al-so calculated.
Scenario B proSections assumed thaE the standard, unadjusted
measures of forestry sector i-ncome would follow a pre-ban
growth trend, because in Scenario B there is no ban on
forest logging hence logging income is unrest.ricted. In all
other cases standard measures of forestry sector income were
assumed to follow Scenario A projections, which are Iimited
by the assumptron of a functioning forest Iogging ban. From

these standard forestr-y incomes, useL cosr forest depletion
penalties were subEracced Lo arrive at user cost-adjusted
forestry incomes.

Frcuns 22
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The income prolections in Figure 22 imply that an

enforcement level of approximately B0 percent is required to
effect net economrc qains from Thailand's logging ban. The

projections also indrcate that 50 percent enforcement 1s

ro-rri rerl si mn lrz i- r-r-rmnFnq:te the IOSS Of f eCOfded inCOme! e\-1uf ! us J rr(L}J rj/

caused by establrshmenc of [he ban. This is graphically
^-f ^^ H'-z rhe ovel-lao nf rhe 50 nerqgnf SCenafiO and!Ep!EJCITLCU U] u:ru vvv!!sv v! ulls Jw I/sl\

Scenarro A.

VIII . 1 . e. EwponcEMENT SceNaRtos : DspnsctATroN Ap,vtrsrunuts

Depreciation-adjusted forestry incomes, in contrast to
user cost adjustments, showed the current logging ban

(Scenario A) to have a negative net economic impact. This
result was driven by the fact that the ban has been far less
effective in protecting commercial wood volume, the basis of
the depreciation penalty, than forest area, che basis of the
user cost penalty. while forest area losses dropped 86

percent, annual commercral wood volume l-osses dropped an

average of only 26 percent below trend after the 1989 ban.
As a result deprec:-atton penal[ies have fallen less than
rrqFr a.a\ql_ Y.)an;----trties, and O"Ot""iatron-adjusted forestry
incomes are considerably l-ower than t.he corresponding user
cost-adiusted estimates .

Projections of wood vol-ume, consistent with the
assumptions above, were made for (i) 25 percent, (ii) 50

percent and (iii) 15 percent enforcement scenarios- Again,

Scenarios A and B were included for reference. The

resulting commercial forest vofume level-s are shown in
Figure 23.
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Remaining Commercial Forest Volume
Various Levels of Logging Ban Efficacy
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Depreciation-adjusted lncome projections (see Figure
24) imply thac over 50 percent enforcement is required to
reap depreciation-adjusted economic benefits from Thailand's
logging ban. NearJ-y 40 percenr enf orcement is necessary to
balance bhe loss in recorded forestry sector incomes which
resul-ts from imposition of the ban. Failure to achieve
these levels of enforcement has led to negati-ve
danroni at'i nn-arl-i1sf e.l i nr-omeS SinCe 1989 ban.sey! qvJ qveuu
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VIII.2. Optruar, Fonest MeNecsllsNr: Foassr PnorncrroN rN THE

AsseNcp oF A LoGGrwc BeH

An optimal forest management strategy would seek to
minimi.ze f orest loss while maximi z)-ng f orest revenues . The

imnosirion of - r^^^in^ ^:n has two effecCs on forestIlLrVvJlLf v.. v! q aVYYltlv vull

rlonlofinn-:dirlgted natr-Onal inCOmeS. FirSt, a ban S]OWSseyr

forest loss, which lowers che depletlon penalties and raises
adjusted incomes. The second effect. is that production in
the forestry sector is curtailed and/or under-reported,
danor^l- i nrr dnr.rnr^r:rd rrraqqr'rre on aclipsf ecl inCOmeS. Aeerlrv v -v-

management strategy controlling forest loss and maximized
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trle percentage of wood removals actually marketed, would
thus be doubly effecEive in raising resource depletion-
adirrcl-orl i -^^t*.,_,^nes .

According to the profile of forest vorumes calcurated
in this study ior the years 1970 to 1990, even under the
most generous assumprr-o.s,2 an average of just 43 percent of
ferled and pocentially salabl-e commercial wood vol-ume
reaches the formal market to be included in Thailand,s
forestry GDP. If this ratio were improved, adjusted
forestry income would increase; forest depletion penalties
would be lowered andlor forestry sector income would be
raised directly by rncreased market sales.

If past forestry sector income earnings reflect the
sare of just 43 percenr of wood removars, then these same
incomes should be physicarly compatibte wi-th a decline in
forest losses of nearly 60 percent. A final illustrative
scenario was therefore constructed in which, rather than
banning forest rogging, forest proteccion was strengthened
to better control- non-marketed forest vol-ume losses.

It was assumed that intensi-fied forest protection
efforts lowered forest vol-ume removal rates 40 percent below
trend; allowing a reasonable margin for feasibiritv in

az Felled commercial wood volumes were t.aken from the
historical profile calculated in the depreciation analysis,
Section VIf, and adjusIed downward for the expected forest
damage involved in the logging process. To convert.
commercial log volume to sawnwood, a ratj-o of 0.5 was used,
which is standard in Thailand for the amount of sawnwood
recovered from 1og volume. Official market product.ion of
bimber, which includes both logs and sawnwood, was taken
from the RFD's Forestrv statistics of Thai]and. The final
percentage is thus overstated because some portion of t.he
RFD recorded timber production refers t.o togs rather than
sawnwood, in whi-ch case the sawnwood recovery ratio need noL
be applied.
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addition to the 43 percent which is assumed to continue
being marketed. The resultrng commercial forest vol-ume

projections, in comparison to che continued ban (Scenario A)

and unrestricted (Scenarj-o B) cases, are shown in Figure 25.

An intensified forest protectron scenario yields the
denrer-'i af i on-aditrsf ecl f oreq,F rrr qo-i-^r i -aome nroier-f i onSP! VJ

shown in Figure 26. In the procection scenario it is
assumed that there is no logging ban, unadjusted forestry
income therefore continues along its pre-ban, 1980s growth

trend (as in Scenario B) . Depreciation penalties for forest
donl et i on wFre r-haropd aoa i nqf ttnadi rrsf ed incomes to arriveveI/rvL !v1r ve qYs

af denrer-i al- i on-aclirrsf ed i ncomes f or the f oresf rw ser-f or.vvyr svJ svuvs
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The protection scenario is clearly superior to both the
banned (Scenario A) and unrestricted (Scenario B) scenarios.
The protection scenarlo assumes a lower rate of forest
volume loss, and hence smaller depletion penalties, than the
contj-nued ban. In addition, unadjusted forestry incomes,

from which depletion penalties are subCracted, are limited
l-rrr t-hp l^ran Ieoi sl ari on assttmed in Scenario A. Thep! urre rv:rt

protection scenario and Scenario B both aSSume the absence

of a logging ban, and hence 1980s trend levels of growth in
Ehe standard measures of forestry sector income. In the

prOEeCtton scenario, however, fOreSL vOlume losSeS are held

40 percent below t.he Scenario B trend. The signif icantly
smaller resource depreciation penalLies which resul-t from
rt- .i a =corrmnt- i an cor\ro f n hnnq,F denrcr-i af i nn-adirrsf erlLIII5 d5Sl.-llttuLJ-(Jlr1 JE! VL uv vvvru suyr qsJ uvuvv

fnrp.f rv inr-o-^^ i- Fl-1 a nrogeCtiOn SCenariO WeII abOve thOSeLL/!EJU!y rrrUvltlc> -Lrl LlrE vlL
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i-n Scenario B.

The rntensified forest protectlon scenario depiccs

highly desirable, phYS:-cally feasrble forest management

option f or Thailand' i'ihether such prof ection can be

achieved r,vrthout cons:-cterabl-e admrnisf ratrve changes '

however, is doubtful'
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IX. CONCLUSIONS:
THATLzu{ID I S FOREST

TMPACTS AND TMPLTCATIONS OF

I,IANAGEMENT

IX. L. ETvTRoNMENTATJ Iupecrs

fn the past three decades Thailand has losc roughly
half of its forests. Increasingly severe storms and
c]rorrohf q- and lclqqpq in enrinrrlfrrr:l nrndrrnt- irzit-.' anduv!rLuruu!sa yrvuuuu!vruy qllu

biodiversity are all believed to be consequences of this
loss. rn an attempt to preserve ics remaining forests, and
in response to disastrous floods in 1988, Thailand announced
and unprecedented natronv;ide ban on forest logging in 1989.

The result has been a dramati-c decline in the area of
terrestrial forest l-ost each year. The area of annual
forest clearing has dropped nearly B6 percent below
projected trend levels since the ban.1 yet si-gnificant
il leoal cl eari no nel-qi qrs,. par-h \/F^r q.i nno rl-'o ncr:t-r'1 iureqlr..y _*..v8 Lrls crLo.rJ_Lrslrment

of the ban an average of over 300 square kilometers of
forest have been cleared. The ban has been considerably
i-ess successful in slowing the actual volume of commercial
wood removed from t.he forests. Following the ban, the
esLimated annual volume of commercial wood losses fell iust
26 percent from projected trend levels.

The forests which have been illegally logged since the
1989 ban must therefore be significantly more dense and/or
support a higher percentage of commercial species than those
previously logged. In other words, forest loss has been
successfully slowed only areas where is it least profi[able.

r In the absence of a logging ban (as in Scenario B),
deforestation was projected to continue at a declining rate.
The effects of the ban must be considered the actual decline
in deforestation, less the decline expecced in the absence
of a ban.
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Furthermore, if [he government-awarded concessions had
heen nnfimaI Iv manaopd ro rnaximize wood extraction andv99rr vI/u:rttsf +l

minimize environmental damaqre, then chis shift from previous
n,arl-Frnq mrrqt imnll, A rnclre er-or ooi r-al lw harmf rrl svsrem of
|/qLuslrrr e uvvavYf esrff vJ vev'

forest logging. Thus, while preservlng the overall area of
forest cover is essentlal- to conserving the non-market.

functions of the forest, the smaller areas now being logged
a16 Iil<olrr rn ho mr.rro nri qf ine end nf arrpef Fr or-nlnrri r-al l.ralg ll^cry Lv .-rrtE qrlg v! vrgqLs! suvrvvruqrlJ

i mnnrl- an a6

lX-.2. RectoNAL IssuEs

On a regional scale, che spill-over effects of
Thailand's logging ban add another cost to envisioned
environmental qains. Whil-e Thailand historically has

experienced rapid deforestation, the kingdom has afso
dprzel nncd A r-nmnFral- i rro decree nf cro\/ernmFnf exnerf i se andugvglvvgv q uvlttPq!survv suY!uL Yvve4 e v::^/vr

administ.rative capacity for forest management. Thailand's
sudden and sizable demand for log imports has led to
rolat-irrelrz lnr-nnf rolled 166rrinrr in nejohhnrincr --ltntri95.!grqufvLlj u4ruvllL!v!!u9 rvvvfrrv rrl rrurYrrvv!frrv

In response to this phenomenon both Laos and Vietnam

have recently announced Severe logging restrictions on both
domestic and forergn firms operating within t.heir borders.
Both countries hope to slow defores[aCion, and to design and

implement long-term management polrcres.

In Burma, where logging has boomed since 1989, controls
are now being tightened. The junta has recently increased

demands on Thai concessionaires by raising both fees and

infrastructure requirements, though not necessarily in an

effort t.o slow deforestation. These actions appear to be

motivated simply by economic and security concerns and do

signal a shift in forest policy. rn Burma now, as in
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Tharland durrng che 1970s,
t-aki ncr r-l oar nri nri l_rr -\/areqr\r^rY v! rvr r Ll

environmental and economic
f n l-ro l-ri al-r

mi I i rarw ard nnli ri r-al ooal g are:, vq r

foreqt rnanAclpment, The

costs of these actions are likely

The future of Cambodia's forestry sector remains
particularly unclear. The current political uncertaint.ies
have created a powerful and effectrve incentive for rampant
Iogging in resistance held areas. If this pattern
r-nnf inres. Camhodia maw welI be the next coltntrv in fhe
reqion to sacrifice its forests to civil strife.

Increasinq restrictr-ons on loggrng in the region wil-1
sErengthen demand for iJ-IeqaIIy felIed wood in Thailand, and

make enforcement of the loggrng ban even more difficult in
t.he f uture.

IX. 3. EcouoMrc IMPAcrsl

The effects of Thailand's forest manasement policies on

economic growth and perf ormance are reveai"O nV ,.-t.rt-t
z T\,vo important quaf if icati-ons must be noted in this

analysis. First, r-f the logging ban were irrevocabfe,
forest timber would have no opportunrty cost because Thai
I ooq wnrr I d harre nn I poa I market value. Anv cl'i scussi on offvYU . aurj

economic value therefore implicitly assumes t.hat at some
point in Ehe future the ban wj-Il be I j-f ted, and logs will
--^.:.^ t-^ €e^^lV mAfkefahle_ S6:r-Onfllr,.. qr\ma nnrt-inn n€ theclvcLrII IJC rlgglj rrrq!r\Luqvru. JgUVrlsrJ , JVI(tg !/V! LMr U!

calculated wood loss is gathered for individual use or sold
in non-formal markets. In the context of natural resource
^...)ltnfino if mirrhi fherefor-c he annronri:l-o fn imnrrt-a actLuvurrulrrY !u rttrvllL eyy-

value for such wood, and add it to forestry sector income.
This imputation, however, woufd be qu:-te complicated. In
thp jenrer-i af i nn met- hnrinl nov. f or examnl e. onlw rrseai'r1gLIIC UgI/! sU ru L avrr LVYJ t

portions of commerciaJ-Iy marketable trees are captured in
Ehe calculation of resource depletion penalties. Any
imnuf.at_ion f 61 non-f nrmal Ir,' uSed wOOd mUSt alSO bealtrl./uuqulvfr !v!rrter4J

restricted by these criteria. Hence, a consistent, imputed
correction for unrecorded wood use must exclude t.he
consumption of non-commercial species, undersized trees, and
nnn-honnrrs nortions of commercial species.rrvra rlvyu ev

BB



16q-rlr-F ,a-r-.rlntrnq adiUstments tO tnCOme. TheSe

adirrqrmpnrq incornnrarp rho COSTS Of natUr.al feSOUfCessJ se vlyvreL L

exploitation in the measurement of nationaf income,
providing a more robust measure of sustainable income than
the standard calculatrons. In countries such as Thailand
where resource-related sectors have provided the base upon

which economic qrowLh has [hrived, the fu]l- cost of
development cannot be discerned from standard economi-c
growth indicators.

Income adjustments for foresc deplecion were made in
this study following two drfferenC vafuation techniques; one

based on the user cost of deforestation, and t.he other based

on depreciatj-on of the forest stock. Frgure 21 shows the
trend of GDP growth, and GDP l-ess forest depletion penalties

Frcuns 27
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valued by the user cost and deprecrd.Iton methodologies, for
the period 7970 to 198C. The decade of the L97As was a time
at which deforestation rates were at their peak, following
this period the adjus:ments are considerably smaller.

Resource deplecron ad;ustments suggest that the
absolute level- of Tharland's sustainable tncome 1s

consiscencly overstated by scandard measures of GDP.

Following the user cost approach, GDP adjustments for forest
loss between L970 and 1990 would yield an average annual
income I.45 percent lower t.han the figures derived from
standard calculations. The deprecration approach calls for
an average annual downward adjustment of 2.I1 percent.

The same adjustments, however, indicate tha[ the rate
of Thailand's GDP grovtth is accually understated. Standard
GDP caLculations yield 1.29 percenL real- average annual
growth between I910 and 1990. Over [he same period the user
cost-adjusted incomes grew at a rate of 1.38 percent, while
depreciaCion ad;ustments resulLed in a real growth rate of
l.6I percent. In the early and mid 1970s, high rates of
deforestation translated in[o high foresc deplecion
penalcies. Over cime, however, the penalties have
significanrly declined, causrng income trends to tilt
upward. ( see Figure 28)

Forest depletion penalties reflect a decline in Lhe

stock of productive asseLs, similar to t.he depreciation or
constrmnf.ion 6€ mrn-marla ^=nitai StOCkS. If the deCline invvrrJurr|ufvlr v! vu!-

€^r^6i- :oc6Fc \r/Ft-F r-haroefl ^--l'^^* ci..^-] r-ani f al fnrmatiOnfUfe5L d55gL> ws!c urru!YUv OgAaTIJL !aAEU UqPILq! !Ulltlq

for the period 1-910 to 1990, the user cost and depreciation
penalties would require average annual downward adjustments
of 6.4 and 9.5 percent, respectively. On average, these
penalties represent an additional 2L and 31 percent. of the
total man-made capital consumption recorded by the standard
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Narunlr, Rssouncg Duplntlobl AD;rusrusNTs :
Usen Cosr aNp DepnscrATroN PsNat,trgs
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l.)onroci r r'i nnvuy! ve

Ad-rrrsfments

Percent share in:
Aqric. GDP TOTA] GDP

Year

L91 0

L91 L
L97 2
L91 3
1A7L
L91 5
791 6
L911
797 B

I97 9
r_980
19 81
L982
1983
t-9B4
1985
1986
L9 81
19BB
1989
1990

22.32e"
2r .652
2A .612
15.152
1B.2sZ
L2 .71_e"
12 . age"
13 .502
10 .142
10.702
B .492
5.532
3 .952
r .92e"
2.r42
r .66e"
1.982
2 .J Be"

2.192
L.'73e"
1.652

r .66e"
r .i 5e"
1 742
r .49e"
2 .64e"
2 .632
2.552
3.7t2
3.602
1.512
I .44>"
1.362
r.292
0.412
a .45e"
0,462
0.562
0 .522
0.462
0.072
0.052

6.L62
6.502
6 . 86>"
5. BBZ
r0 .44>"
10.60?
10.59?
t6.s6z
15 .7 9Z
7 .092
7.00?
6 .652
6 .392
2.382
2.34e"
2.32e"
2 .95>"
3.022
2 .7 4e"

0 .46>"
0.36?

6.03?
5. B1?
5.24e"
3.83?
4.552
3.002
2.90e"
3.022
2 .452
2.2"7e"
L .'7 5e"

1.13%
0. B0z
0.38?
0.422
0.332
0.38?
0.48%
4.372
0.28e"
0 .24>"

Frcuns 28

GDP calculatrons. (See Frgure 29; note the graph again
ref ers only F-o I91U -1980, af ter which adjustments are
smafler.) The magnicude of che adjustments, calcuLated here
for forests alone, suggests that natural- capital is a
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Domestic Capital Formation 1970 - 1980
Gross, Net and Adjusted for Resources
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Since the introduction of the forest logging ban,
deforestation Ievels, and hence resource depletion
adj ustments, have been rel-at ively l-ow. While the f orestry
sector proper has shrunk to 0.15 percent of real GDP--from
an average of 0.20 percent in the five preceding years--the
ban has had surprisingly little negative impact on overall-
economic performance. There appear to be minimal downstream

effects. Growth in wood-related industries remains strong,
insulated by cheap imports from nerghboring countries, and
cinni€ir:nt i I IorreI folIinaor\jrr! lef r!.rY.
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IX.4. PoltcY luPr,rcarroNs

The logging ban originally appeared to be an economlc

sacrifice for envlronmenfal gains; ironically, it has

resulted in little of eifher. The economy has been largely

insulaLed from the ban's anticipated negative effects, while

deforesLation continues rn Thailand and grows rapidly in

-oi ahl-rnri na ,-OUnt1. leS.lrgivlrvv! rrrv

To examtne the effects of alternative logging policres,

three different scenatlos were projected to the year L995;

scenario A whrch assumed contrnuation of the current ban,

Scenario B r-n which it was assumed that the ban was never

imposed, and Scenario C in which the ban was assumed to be

totalty restrictive and perfec[ly enforced. The forest

depletion-adjusted income projections indicated tha[ if

enforcement were tightened the loggring ban would actually

lead to economic benefits rather than sacrifices, while at

the same time furthering the original goal of preserving the

envrronment.

The two accounting approaches applied in this study

differed in their implicit evaluation of the logging ban'

while the user cost approach suqgested that enforcement of

the ban was sufficient to produce net economic gains, the

depreciation approach captured finer forest volume

distinctrons which demonsLrated that sCricLer control of

forest removals is required to economically balance forgone

forestry income. In this case forest area losses, the basis

of the user cost adjustments, appeared to be less revealing

than changes in forest volume, whi-ch drive the depreciation

methodology.3 This is due to the fact that forest densities

3 The choice of 'area , rather than ,volume' as a

measure of forest loss in the user cost analysi-s gives rise
to the malor differences between the two methodologies' The

fact that the depreciation approach is more revealrng 1n

it-ri= case reflecls all of the specific assumptions made by
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declined markedly over the period consrdered, a phenomenon

which was not caotured In measurements of forest area.

Results of the user cost adjustments to forestry rncome

recommend continuation of the current Iogging ban, Scenario
A. The ban has led to considerable decreases in forest area
Ioss, and hence user cost depletion penalties. The value of
forest area savings has oucweighed losses in recorded
fnroqfrrr (ll-)P .,zioldinc nnqirrrra rrqFr r-nqr-.:dirrqred forpqfrrzlvrurull veL I }Jvrr

incomes under the ban. (see Figure il)

The clenrer-i.:r i n---drrr.rerl lnCome plpior-t i r.rnq rcr-nJ11ngndlrru velJrsufqulvrr quJ y-r)

a differenL polrcy rankrng. While the ban produces

environmental gains, eilforcement must be tightened in order
to yield economj-c benef its as well. An absolute ban on

forest extraction produces the highest depreciation-adjusted
income, equal to zero, while the current logging ban yields
the lowest ( see Figure 1 9 )

Although the ban effected a dramatic decline in the
area deforested each year, it has been far less successful
in terms of forest volume loss. Thus, while the ban

markedly lowered user cost penalties, which are determined
by forest area loss, it has not been as effective in
curtailing depreciacj-on penalties, which are driven by

forest volume. A continuation of [he current ban (Scenario
A) wiIl reduce forest vol-ume-based deprecraEion penalties by
)'7 npr-pnr Thp a\/Fraoe. rrnariirrsf ed foresf.rv 'i ncome will
- I I/9!uurrL sve!eve/

meanwhil-e drop 42 percent below ics non-ban growth trend,
1^-.r.in^ r-^ naryaf irre denreciation-adirrsferj forestrw inCOmeSICctLrlrr\, uu lrgvqur ve sLt/rvu!quf vrr svJ sruev

under the logging ban.

Scenario B, which assumes the t ogging ban had never
].roon i <crrod nrnrirrr-oq. ,a noareF i rre denrer-i a'I ^.^ -Jl"^r ^r

, rr!vve!eu r^vyq --*.aLl\JlI-CrLlJ Ll>LgLl

the author in r.Ls appllcatlon, and does not suqgest the
theoretical supert-ortLy of erther approach.
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forestry income of a smarrer maqnicude than thac resul-ting
from a continuation of che present ban (scenario A). This
is due rn part to [he fact that forest densities are
modelled to decfrne in proportion to forest area losses.
Higher rates of deforestation will drive down forest
densities, and cherefore depreclat1on penar-tres, in scenario
B. More rmportantly, standard measures of forestry sector
rncome are considerably higher in the unrestricted Scenarj-o
B than they are in the context of a logging ban. Lower
depretion penalties and higher standard forestry incomes
combine ro yield higher depreciation-ad3usted incomes in
Scenario B than in Scenario A.

While deforesraEion has been slowed, depreciation
adjustments show that forest savings have not been
sufficient to achieve the net economic gains which could
also be realized by the ban. This resulL shoul-d not be
rnterpreced as a recommendatron to repeal che logging ban.
Natural resource explortatlon is generally justrfied in
developing countrres as a means co provide immediaLe
economic gains. Thi-s analysis shows that unrestricted
forest exploitati-on in Thailand would in fact yield
immediate economic l-osses.

The ban was established not to boost national income,
but to preserve Thailand's forests. Unrestricted Iogging
would read to nearry 2,000 square kirometers of additional
forest area loss each year. Although more robust than
st.andard calculations, natural- resource accounting still
captures only the commercial value of the forests, just a

fraction of their true value to society. Given a socieLal
goal of forest conservation, this analysis illustrates the
fact that economic gains could be achieved at the same time
rf forest protection were more effective. Following the
depreciation methodology, boLh Scenarios A and B are to be
ra-i aaF nrl -' rh-nn1_ i m: I nn I i c i ocrcJcuLELl a) )Lrv vIJLrlrrqf -L1urr!fLJ.
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Further simurations were performed to find the
t.hreshord lever of enforcement at which nec economlc garns
could be achieved under a logging ban. scenarios were
construct.ed assumingr varying level-s of ban enf orcement. The
level of effect:-ve enforcement was ;udged to be the percent
decline in defo::estation below ics expected trend.

Following the user cosL approach, do enforcement level
of 80 percent i-n forest area terms was found to achieve net
or-nnnmi a aai n.uuvrrvr'ru :lcrrrs . (see Frgure 22) The currenL ban has
decreased forest area losses by B6 percent, hence its
recorrunendation by the user cost analysis. FoJ_lowing the
depreciation methodoloqy, a 50 percent enforcement level
measured by commercial wood volume l-osses, was required for
net economi.c benefits. (see Figure 24) The currenL ban,
however, has achieved only 26 percent decline in commercial
volume removal-s, thus creating net depreciation-adjusted
economtc losses.

The enforcement scenarlos assume the imposition of a
logging ban. By doing so they severely limit the legal
productivicy, and hence recorded income, of [he forestry
secEor. An optrmal policy would combine managed forest
exploitation, with strict foresr procectron.

Both methodologles revealed [hat positive adjusted
forestry incomes are attainable in Thailand. Between rg70
and 1990 an average of lusr 43 percent of the potentialry
salable, corTrrnerci-al wood removed from the forest. was sol_d in
formal markets and hence contributed to recorded forestry
sector income. Even in the absence of increases in forest
area and productivity, it should therefore be possible to
maintain pre-ban l-evel-s of forestry sector income, whil-e at
the same ti-me reducing forest volume losses near.l_v 60
percent.
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An intensified forest Drotection scenarlo in the

= constructed to :-ntroduce a moreabsence of a logging b.,n ',.ra

desirable, [hough hypothetrcal, forest management opt]on.
Prolections of forestrl' sector income and forest volume were
therefore made assumlng pre-ban (Scenario B) unadjusted
forestry income trends, and annual commercial wood volume
savings of 40 percenL relative to trend,4 and 19 percent
relative to the currenc loggrng ban. Though thrs level of
fnreqF nrnl-or-rinn ie nroh:hlrz inFo:cihlo rrndor t-ha nroqonr

administrative system, it is indi-cative of Thailand's true
forestry potential.

The incensifred protection assumptions yielded dramatic
increases rn deprecratron-adlusced forescry incomes over the
1989 to 1995 period. Income gains in the forest protect.ion
scenario amounted to an average of 0.13 percent. of real GDP

relative to a confinuation of the current loqging ban, and
0.11 percent relatrve to the non-ban case without increased
protectron. (see Frgure 26) C1early, a policy of increased
forest protection rn combrnation with managed exploitation
would be pref erabl-e ro Ihe current J-ogging ban.

If the regional consequences of Thailand's logging ban
are considered, the case against a ban, and in support of
intensified protection, becomes even stronger. The ban in
Thailand has spurred logg:-ng in countrr-es with even fewer
mana.rempnr .-nrrrll s -r;.Ti r-al lv. rhe exnandino rcoinn2]u:J+vgrJJ,

Eimber trade may al-so be servrng to fund if not fuel violent
civil- conflicts and narcot ics cratfrckrng.

Thp I nnr-ri ncr han r^rh i I e q I owi no Fhe rate Ofrrru rvv:jrrr:, uvLL, v vrvYi4rlY

deforestation, has fallen short of preserving Thailand's

+ The assumptron of 40 percent vol-ume savings is
justified by the fact thab the assumed forestry incomes are
.-rlmnarible with a \'/ nercent decline in volume removals.
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f orests . At the sanr.e time, lveak enf orcement of the ban has
caused unnecessary economr-c losses in those acbivities which
constitute a legal forestry sector und.er the ban. Most
signrficantJ-y, the logging ban has denied Thailand the
opportunity to profrL from cruly suscainable manaqement and
exploitation of her considerable wealth in renewable natural

If Thailand's toggrng ban is meant to preserve the
kingdom's forests, it musr be signifrcantly tightened.
Funds and energies, however, would be far better spent on
the design and implementatron of susrainable management
nnlir-ip", in .ombinatrOn with offer-f irre nr1lvrrsrsJ arr gOIIIIJJ.IIdt f OI] Wtt-. I,,OCeCtIOn pfogfams.
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APPE}TDTX A

REFORESTATTON COSTS

The cost of reforestation 1s ca.l-cu]_ated as the sum ofthe present discounted costs of establishinq a foresLplantation, and maintainrng iL untif a harvesLable age.?his would be Lhe amounL necessary to set aside i_n the yeardeforesLation occurred in order to all-ow1 complete forescrenewal_. Costs are based on the pJ_antinq of deforestedareas, which is the grenerally accepted approach toreforestation rn Tharl:nd.

",r*.ot::;:":'::"'remenf 
s2 for plantins and mainrenance of

Foresr rndus.;;':,j;;::.ijj"[:;;:"";;., ".. forrh by rhe
requiremenrs are reporbed by Ehe Reror."J::ii;";"::::;.:i;"?rainingr Centre of the RFD, as follows -

rn the firsE year Iasks inc]ude seedr-ing preparation,preJ-iminary surveyinq, inspectron, stakeclearing, bur - 
--"r rLCljltj preparati-on,

rerrilj-zing, i".3;"rl.ir"l; 
planting, replacemenr planrins,

requirins a Lorat 30.6 ,n."i..;.:*':: il: 
rire prevenrion;

e second and thirdyears replacement planting, weedingr, ferLilj-zing,groundcover planting, preventive burning, survrvalsurveyingr, road repair and
davs respecrivelv. rhese .:::"il:.i:"n:"" B'e and 6'5 man-

requlre 5. O man_

l:.:H: iil. 3l^ l:_ r i,,; 
"*; ;;Il:i:*l ",,f; 3"3,, ::^ :: ":,. :5. p1 aceaccounting exercise :-s-si;;Y.1"yY. . The purpose of th;gross reven',oo r^,l- r ^u Iy Co determine hFr:r- h^-!l

1

]r^Il::l:r-or 3or reforesrarron

? _ ,__--__u wrr_LUir snould be considered_ai"!_"i
-_::p"._requiremenrs r"r" ;;;::::;u:- .::.
abadh, Emoioymenr Frra^r^ ^:p:.!ed in CharrtI rf.". value added.Tingsabadh,

(Bangkok, tt-r 
,

sro s 
" r';J;:: ":^ :,T,' :l: "r.,. "i5'il ".- 

:. ;:: ;:ft ;.. l,T.,,l?:: i:l . 
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days in the fourth and frfch i/ears foLiowrng piantation
escablishment, and 4.0 days in each of the remaining f i-ve
\/o:re nf rho t-Fn-\,roF1- r-n- rriOn.
f eq!

Due to the general:-ty of the data available, a slightly
more conservaf:.ve labor requirenent profile was used in t.his
^F,..l, F^l lStUOy, aS IO-tlO^S:

I-,eeoR RseurneMsNTs FoR A TEN-YEAR CycLE FoRest Pr.RNratrou

I CAT

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10

M:n -rl:ru q

Ronrri ro,-l

29aa:5r1333

A similarly conservatrve estimate of t,he cost of labor
was calculated at the prevailing legal minimum wage, which
varied bv reqi-on unt i I 19 B 1 .

AvgRecs Mrwrmru Derr,y Wacs

The minimum wage serres was built on unpublished data
provided by the Departmenr of Labor for the years 1913-L992,
and linear extrapolations where data were unavailable.
Bangkok Mecropolitan Region (BMR) wages, which are

(baht )
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signif icant ly higher rhan '.vages elsevrhere rn the country,
av^'l nrtari trer-Frr..- rh.-V rl^ n^F rnnl'r f 1.1 f hp I ahOf nOOfWCIS E^UIUUCU lsvsJJ! -rru) uv rrvu ql./.t./I-y tl

from which reforestacron prolects would likely be staffed.

Costs over the ten-year cycle were discounted back to
the year deforestaLron occurred in order to arrive at the
present value of reforestatl-on per rai by region in each

pvI,rt = I (*ra*i . 1t+i; 7 (r- + d1t+l
i- i = I,...,10

Where:

PVL-L = the presenL value of regional labor costs for
reforestatron, in tlme t

W = regional legal mrnimum wage, in time t+i
L = man-days of ]abor required in time t.+i
d = rate of discount (52)

i = years in che planLation cycle

The serres of present vafue regional labor costs (PVLr)

wAs then weiohrod lrrz fhe n-nnnrrinn nf rerfestrialvvgJ vverYItLgv !f Lrru

deforestation, and hence required reforesIation, in each

reqion during the relevant perrod.

PVLWt

r
- t , ...,4

Where:

PVL,^,L = the present value of regionally weighted, total" Iabor costs for reforestation, in time t
ND, = o€t deforestation, bY region
NDtotal = r.€t deforestaIion, country toLaI
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The PVLvrt serres repLesents Ihe t-otal discounted labor
costs for the fuIl reforestatron cycle, calcul-ated per rai
in each year. To this, capital- costs were added. Capital
requirements, which account for roughly ten percent of total
costs, are relatively smal] and unchanqing. CapiCal inputs
were therefore assumed to be a constant 10 percent of labor
cost in each period.

Final1y, total costs tvere deflatedS to create a trme
series of tota1, real reforestatron costs per rai.

CRt = (PVL*C + K) (100/GDP6"6)

Where:
FCR'= Lotal real cost. of reforestatron in time t

K = capital inputs
GDP,r^r = GDP def Ia[ or'L.tc j-

The resulting series (CRt) was multiplied by net
deforest.ation tn each perrod to arrive at the real user cost
nena lf w f or f haf neri od 'l'hi c, f oreq,r dpnl pr i nn nona I r'1;urrurLj !v! L-rgL --y WaS

then subtracted from forestry sector i-ncome to determine Ehe

user cosf-adlusted forestry Income 1n each period.

To test the soundness of these estimates, a second
series of reforestatron costs was constructed using detailed
material and l-abor input requirements for forest plantations
reported by Tuammali and Hoamuangkaew.4 Their base year
estimations were extrapolaIed over time using wholesale
price indices for materral inputs and l-abor price indices

?-,' The deflator was taken from che NESDB, National
fncome of ThaiIand. varrous vears.q Thaveep Tuammalr and Wuchipol Hoamuangkaew,
"Economic of Casuarina junghuhniana Plantation in Changwat
Chachoengsao." Thai Journal of Forestrv. 6 (1987): 134-145.

ra2



for iabor inputs. The standar-d deviation of che resultrng
penaltres acrcss tirie ',.,'.-ls iess than seven percent. Other
benchmark year estimaces ale also well wrthrn range of this
series. Costs rn chj-s sl,udy \vere wrthrn two percent of
benchmark costs reported by the FIO, ) and somewhat hrgher
than the cosr of planring and tending a five-year cycle

a

eucalyptus plantatr-on. o

5 IT.l.,'rbl i shecl FIO data , IgB4.
. 

vLLt'vpL

O MIDAS , I99L.
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APPENDIX B

FOREST VOLUMES

PRsvrous EstlM.lrss

An esfrmace of rhe scandrng voiume of trmber requires
f orest densrcy daca ,rntl f orest area data. Unf ortunately, no

nationwide survey of forest densities has been conducted
since the 791As in Thailand, though densrties are bel-ieved
to have significantly declrned in che r-ntervening years.
The total volume of the country's standing timber stock was

last surveyed rn 1982 b]' Thanmrncha. l Data for the survey
were collected through rhe Regrona] Foresrry Aurhoricy.
Tables compiled from rhe scudy presented Ehe growing stock
of foresLs, compuced crs the producc of forest area and stand
densities, by region. The stand densicy figures used in the
calculatlons rvere chose reported from the second measurement
of permanent plots, which was carried out between I915 and
I919. Observed forest area was used in the qrowing stock
calculations, but the area data vrhrch were reported show the
forest area officially declared by rhe Royal Foresc
Department (RFD), rafher than the actual forest area found
durr-ng tne suI.vey.

While every attempL was made to obtain reliable basic
survey data, Thammincha cautioned that it was not possible
to derive any estimates of specific or general accuracy. It
was also suqqested that because the stand densities used in
the calculatl.ons were at least three years old, that the
,a-trl,a I rrrnr^ri nrr qrnr-i \a/Ae I r kolrz tr^, ho a)\/aroqrim:f od hrr :n

YlvvvrlrYgvgvl'

1 Songkram Thammincha
Data. (Bangkok: FAO, 1982

, Thailand's Forest Resources
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expected declr-ne in actr.ral densrties.

For rhe nurn.se oF ocl i rpsf i no r-l-ancres in t imber vof ume

over time, extrapolation of the I9B2 standing stock survey
was not feasible. The actuaf observed forest area daLa used
in the 7982 calculations were not published, and clearly
must have differed substantially from the official RFD

forest. area figures. The same forest densl-ty frgures used
in the I9B2 report, when appJ-ied to the forest area
nf f i r-ia'lrz ronorf ed hv r)-, e Rtrf) for rhar vpar nrodrrr-e avrqrrl rvs vl _I eqr / I/lvssvv

standing vofume roughly chree cimes that found by

Thammincha. The L9B2 study may be used as a benchmark year
measure of volume, but there are no available forest area or
volume data series that could be considered consistenL wi[h
the figures used in the scudy, and therefore no reliable
means of makrng trme series prolections from the single year
ql r r\/o\/

A new series of physical forest volume was therefore
constructed for this study. In order to maximize
consistency, if not accuracy, che officially reported RFD

forest area data were used. If, as it appears, this
reported forest area is an overestimate of actual forest
area, then Lhe use of these data will produce conservative
forest Ioss estimates.

Fonssr ARel

To find the physical volume of Thailand's forest stock,
forest area by region was first calculated. Regional forest
area was incerpolated from published RFD LANDSAT and aerial-
photography data for the years 1970 to 1989, and derived
from secondary RFD sources for che years 1990 and IggI.2

z Official forest areas have not yet been published for
l-990 and 1991. Forest area in 1990 was taken from a suote
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The regional forest area SeIles was further broken down

by foresr- type as tropical evergreen, mrxed deciduous, dry
dinrer--Arr1 nine ancl rrano]'ove. Forest type by region wasurv r v! vvs! !/ /

reported by the RFD in L9B2 and 1988. Unpublished surveys
nf foreqt fwne hr,, reoion were conducted in L97 I and 1985.v! Lv! uJ u u_I ye p:

These daca, however, were significancly compromised by cloud
cover, did not correspond with total forest area figures,
and suggested rmprobably Iarge increases and decreases In
f orest cypes; rhey wel'e theref ore not incorporated.
Proportions of the four foresf types for each region were

l-nterpolated between the two survey years, and elsewhere

assumed constant. Mangrove forests from this point forward
were excluded from all calculations.

FoRnsr Dswsrrv

In addttion to area estimates, corresponding density
estimates are required to calcuLate volume. The First and

Second National Forest Densrty Inventories performed in
Thailand between 1969 and t9'73, and L975 to 1979, are still
considered the best available density measures. A

considerable decrease rn density, approximately SLx percent

annually, was seen between che fwo surveys, suggesting that
forests were being thrnned as well as cfeared over time. A

q,Frai crht annl ication of the late L97As densities would thusru!qrYrru *yy*

almost certainly overstate actual forest volume by failing
to account for such thrnning. On the other hand, a

nrni pr-t- i nn asqrrmi no a continuatiOn Of the rate Of deCline in
vl vJ su u f vrr ur J qlLr!rrY

density seen between the two inventory periods mighL well
undersLate actual- densrties, because the period in which the

by the RFD Director-General (The Banqkok Post 28 November
1991) ; whi-le 1991 f orest area was derived f rom the RFD's
Thai Forestry Sector Master Pl-an: Forest Inventorv Team
Workinq Document (Bangkok: RoyaI Forest Department, 1991)
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measuremenLs wel.e made \'tas

was at tts Peak.

A simple moCeL, usi-ng

for pressure on the forest
chanqe in foresI densiIies

a time at which forest clearrngt

deforestation rates as a ProxY
s, \{as constructed to estimate the
by type and regron.

dDensltvrf = f1aA..urf, c)

Where:

dDensity = change in forest densrty

dArea = change tn forest area

r = region; North, Northeast, Central and South

f - forest Lype; tropical evergreen, mixed deciduous,
dry diPrerocarp, and Pine

- - -nnql-:ni-

Relationshrps between [he rate of change in forest area

and the rate of change In forest densiCy over the period

between the two natlonal rnvenfory surveys were found to be

statistically significant at the 95 percent confidence level

for each of the forest categories.3 This derived density
funcLlon was used to project chanqes in density from a base-

\/oar measrrrement Of the secOnd natiOnal fOreSt inventOry ln
-Lgl1 

.

The densicy model permitted both increasing and

decreasinq forest densrties, capturing natural regeneration

in previously thinned forest areas where decreased pressure

3 fhe national forest inventor",r did not publish a

density for pine forests In the northeast. A survey by the
RFD in 1990 kound that the densify of northeastern plne
forests was only 1.45 percent of northern pine forest
densities. fhrl ratio was assumed throughout. Any bias
created by this assumption will- be marginal as northeastern
pine foreits comprise 0.07 to 0.15 percent of the kingdom's
forests during this Perrod.
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on the forest al-Iowed for net growth. Where this
relationship prolected an increase tn forest density chat
exceeded che forest type's natural growth rate, the naEural
arnr^zt-l-r rai-o rnrrq rrqori rr-r nrnioni ripnqr irr r-h.ancreq 4
Y ! v vv u r 1

The estrmared oensicy series,5 as expected, felI
markedly over cime, but did so at a declining rate after the
late 1970s. The reliability of Ehe function can be t.est.ed

by comparison to a later, partial inventory carried out by

the RFD. In 1988 to 1991, density surveys were made of 22

'working forest' areas rn the norLh and northeast, under the
supervision of the RFD.6 Though these areas were not forest
logging concessions, they were relatively accessible, and

t.heir densi-ties are likety to be lower than average as a

consequence. The average densities derived in this paper
Aye ronohlw 60 nprcFnr hioher than those found in t.he RFD

sample working forest areas for the corresponding forest
F\/n6e ro-r nnq :nd nori nde /
e_Il./ev, !e:, r s.r\J

4 Growth rates were assumed to be 2.5 percent for
evergreen, 2 percent for mixed deciduous, 1.5 percent for
rlrrz di nt eror-arn end ? \ nFrr-enf f or ni ne f orests .sljr s+}:/ue!vuury, yv!vvr.u5 Density measures were given in hoppus vo1ume cubic
mef Frs ner heci-ara H-nnus VOlUme iS a measure Of useablerrreuL! r }/U!

wood, roughly equal to 78.5 percent of total log volume, and
50-70 percent of to[al stem volume. The stem volume is the
volume of wood from the stump (approximately 30 centimeters
from the qround), either to the first major branch or until
the tree Lip narrows to less than 10 centimeters in diamet.er
over bark. OnIy those trees over 100 centimeters in girth
at. breast height. (qbh) were included in the volume
invenLories .6 These unpublished daca were generously provided by
t.he Forest Inventory Division, Royal Forest Department.

7 An exception to these comparisons is bhe case of pine
forests. The estimated pine density, though it dropped by
half since the second nationaL inventory, was over three
times higher than the RFD measurement for pine densities.
Total pine area, however, accounts for no more Lhan 1.5
percent of total forest area in any gi-ven year, and an
overestimat.ion of pine forest densicy wil] lead to a more
conservative final ad;ustment of income by understating
forest loss.
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Fonesr Vor,uMs

The total volume of forest stock over time was final-ly
calculated by applyrrrg rhe lorest densrt ies by type and
rccrl on r.) rhe ^.))-l F,cnrrr-i i -o f r-rr-eqr Al-p;S. TheSe COtal!9:j!Vrl, !V

vol-umes were ad;usted ro incl-ude only commercial species,
and aflow for normaf loggrng damage before stumpage vaLues

were applied to calculate [he opportunity cost of commercial
forest volume loss.
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APPENDIX C

STUMPAGE VALUES

Stumpage values refl-ect the highest price a buyer would
l^re wi lI ino f n *-'- t^- -*--ni66 timher As def ined invE wr!lrrrY uv pCly f \J! JLClllnrrly ufrtwE! t .

forestry economics, stumpage val-ue is the market price of
wood less [he extraction, transport and milling costs
rp.1 ri refl f 6 lri na Fho nr-nrirrgf tO ma1.ket, inCIUding a! sYql! uv uv v! rarY

16Ac^n:hl a nrnf i I m:rcri n Af ear-h stac'e,lgqJvlrqvls l/lvlru vLsYv '

Stumoase value is calculated as:

sv-P- ((1+7r) (ce*cr*cy) )

Where:
SV = stumpage value
P = pri-ce of marketable Products
Tt = prof rt margl-n

CE = cost of extraction
CT = cost of transport
CM = cost of milling

Stumpage values in thrs study were calculated backward
f rom the pxnorr nri r-e of I r-^^ n-F ^ *-he costs of wood---- -r L- P! ruE vL r.r9> . Uaua. \Jlr t

processi-ng in Thailand are scarce and differ widely at every

stage. The choice of J-og prices as a Starting point IeSSens

rhe dafa reolrired for the estimaLion, and thus Ehe scope for
errors and inconsistencies. The f.o.b. export price of logs
represents their opportunity cost to the economy, and rs
t-hrrq an Annronriaf o |rasiq from which to calculate t.heLlluJ srr svv! vy! f s u e

economic fosses of deforestation.
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In this study the vrorld exporc pricet of log's was used

because Thailand has banned the export of forest logs since
1q'77 A nrofir ---^rn nG -ix OerCenE WaS aSSUmed.L) t t . n }/!v!lL ltLargIIl (Jl J!^ I/u

Extractron costs incLude the costs of felling trees,
debranching and sectronrng, dragging logs to the roadside,
and lnadino lncrq .nr- F'''rr-ks The few nrrblrshed estimatesy!

of extraccion costs vary widely, as they should depending on

accessibility and methods of extraction. The extracLion of
forest wood, for example, is considerably more costly Ehan

plantation harvesting where access roads and clear, straight
rows are established and ma:-ntained. Methods of timber
extraction have become more capital intensive over the past
two decades as the rntroduction of the mechanical skidder
l' -- 1^^^'.r F^ r-an j .ar-o rhc ttq.o nf e i onh,lnf q i n I6cr rpm6rrr- lIl,d:j IJegL,tIl LL, *-s v! slLvrrqaruJ rrr rvv !grttuvclr,

but no proper time serles data are available for ext.raction
costs.2 To caprure this shifc, a time series was estimated
rrqi no henr-hmark f i orrreq f rom 19733 and 19864 which f ell inqvlll:,

the mid-range of published cost esti-mates for forest log
extractr-on.

Transportatron cosLs were calculated in two parts;
trucking from forest roadsides to mills, and then from the
mi I I s t1-1 p;661l.nlz T.na nrnnpqqi no -nqF s mUSt inClUdeeqra:r,\vr:.!vY

delivery to Bangkok, the country's main trade port, in order
to capture all of the costs necessarily subtracted from
export prices to arrive at stumpage value. Although logs
are not processed :-nto sawnwood in this analysis, it is

1 As reported in che FAO Yearbook of Forest Products,
and converLed to baht using market exchange rates from the
rMF Tnt-Frnar i onal Financial Sf ar'i sf i cs Yearbook. Prices
were unavailable after 1989, a linear trend in prices was
assumed.

! Banqkok World, 30 March L916.
J Forest Industries Organization, unpublished.
4 Taken from a Thai-German Land Settlement Promotion

Project study on foresE reserve areas, reported in Arjen
Sterk and Piecer van Ginneken, Benefic-Cosc Analvsis for
Forest Plantations in Phu Wianq, I9B7 .
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reasonable to assume that they would be collected at, mi]ls
and organized for sal-e and further transport.

Transport costs from roadside to mrll vary with terrain
and road conditrons. Estimates of the average transport
cnqt- npr ki I n.nslgr f rom rOadside to mill i n ear-h reoi on}1"'!!Y!vrl

durrng L99I were reporred rn a scudy by Hoamuangkaew and
Intrachandra.5 These values were excrapolated over time for
each region using a regronal index of petrol-eum products
nri r-es - O TranSnorf f rom mi I I l-^ P:nnlrnlr 16735 aSSUmed tOl/!rusJ. r!qrfJvv!

f nl I nr^r m:inr hi rrhr^r:rrq ,ar ql-:nd:rd f r^nqnrrrf nri r-oq ,an

A\rorA-o aF nno h:ht nor rnn nFr ki I nmor pr Coqr q. r^lFruv.^, H-.

kilometer of highway transport over time were similarly
indexed.

DisLances traveled were also cal-culated by region. The

average discances from roadside fellrng srtes to mills in
each region were again taken from Hoamuangkaew and

Intrachandra. The distances from mills to Bangkok were
cal-culated for each reg:-on by weighting the distance from
o:r.h rrrnrrinr-i:l r':nir:l i-^ R:nrrlrnlr:r-r-nrrlinrr l-^ thousvfr l/lvv a vqv ,q]]Y urre

q:r^rmi I I i nn rr^n^r'i f rz i n rh.ar rrrnrri nr-o I
rqvvrrrr r r rrrv uuI/qv r u j

To esLablish wheIher the derived stumpage values are
;enalrl e rhew -in ho ^amnrrg6l tO thOSe fOUnd in Othef, UIIVll

countr j-es with similar l-abor costs, 1eve1s of development
end crenrrranhi es Al thorroh manw f ar-f ors should lead tosrrv Y evY !

stumpage value divergences between countries, comparisons of
average vafues over time should give a measure of the
annrnnri af e maoni rrrrJe Two case studies using similars_t1l/!v!/!reue

5 Hoamuangkaew, Wuthipol, and Prakong Intrachandra,
The Structure of Sawmillinq Induscrv and Sawnwood Markets in
Thailand, I99I.b Prrce indices were taken from the Office of Business
Er-nnomi r-s . l-teoarLment of Commefce.uvv.fvxrrer, vvl/ Sawmilling capacicies by region were taken from
Hoamuanqkaew and Intrachandra, The Struccure of Sawmill-inq
Industrv. 1991.
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approaches :.n IndonesraS and. Cosca Ri-ca9 provide a good
benchmark for compariscn.

In the Indonesian studv, unrt rent1O was assumed t.o be
55 nercenf of f . o . b. value i n each virar. while the actual-i!q!/

rents varied r.videly. The methodolog'y used here yielded
stumpage val-ues which averaged 48 percent of f .o.b. The

average absolute value between L970 and 1984 was 9 percent
lower than that found tn Indonesia. The Costa Rican case
sf ltd\,/ rennrrerl qAmn l c sTttmnaao rr: I rrac f nr merli rrm rrrado WOOdSJqrLLI,r urL'!/qYv srli Y

at I25 kilometers from the sawmill. The present methodology
was applied at I25 kilometers from the mill using average
per kilometer transport costs and an average distance from
Ranokok f r^t r; nd .-rnn:'':hl p ti orrreq -lhi c qf rrd\.2 nrodrl-ed anvJUgvfI/!vvgv

A\rpr^.rF qt-rrrnn3clF rrA lrrF o\/el rhe ner-i ocl f rom 1970 to 1989r r slLysY

which was 16 percen*L lovrer than that found rn Costa Rica.

U Reneffo. Rohert- ef ar r.r-^Fl-- ^cq,cf q. NTafrrral
Resources in the Natronal Income Accounts, (Washington,
D.C. :-Wor1d Resources Instrtute, 1989) .

v Tropical Science Center and the World Resources
Institute, Accounts Overdue: Natural Resource DeDreciation
i n r-ncr- a Pi na f r^lacl-ri nnrnn DC: WOf ld ReSOUf CeS InStit.Ute,
1991) .10 Unit rent in the Repetto study was defined as prrce
Iess costs, similar to the stumpaqe values used here.
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STATISTTCAL APPENDIX

Table A-1 Forest Area rn Thailand

Table A-2 Merchantable Forest Volume, by Region and \zpe

Table A-3 Densitv Measures of the First and Second National
Inventor i- es

Table A-4 Real Natronal Income, Selected Sectors

Table A-5 Total and Sectoral Incomes Adjusted for Forest
Deplet ion

Table A-6 Nominal Scumpage Val-ues, by Region

Tabl-e A-7 Loq Prices and Extraction Costs

Tabte A-B TransporLatlon Costs and Discances

TabIe A-9 Conversion FactoLS
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Norss oN THE Sgarrsrrcar, Taer,ss

Table A-1

Forest areas by region were derived from extrapolations
between the periodic aerial phocography and LANDSAT surveys
reported bv the RFD in the annual Forestrv Statistics of
Thai i:nd Ar-n- r 'l-.,-n1,n6 dnr^rn hrz fnroqr l-\/nae fnlInr^rina. .,- iGJ Wgr c |Jr rr^c,l
RFD surveys in [he years I9B2 and 1988. Between the two years
the percentage shares of forest type rn each region were
interpolated, and held constant before L982 and after 1988.

Table A-2

Forest volumes were based on the area figures in Table A-1,
and density figures derived from a model using deforescation
rates to predict rates of forest thinning. For details of
these calcul-ations see Appendix B.

Table A-3

m1-^^ -^"-^s are strll- considered the most reliable densitvIIIUJE IIIgcl-L]TV) OLC JLTII LUT!JIL1E!CU L]19 ITILJJL IgIICTIJTC

estimates in Thailand. The decline between the two periods,
howerrer. sucrcrests that forests were thinned at. a rat.e Of..vvY9vv!,vqYY.

roughly six percent annually. Recent part.ial inventories
corroborate the fact thaL these decade-old densiCies should no
longer be considered valid.

Table A-5

The denler-ion aclirrsrmenrs are described in detail in SectionssvYf

v-L ano vll -

Table A-6 to A-9

Nominal stumpage values were calcuLated as:

SV = p - ( (r+n) (cE * c1) )

Where:
SV = stumpage value
P = world f.o.b. prlce of sawloqs (Table A-7)
Tt = profit margin (assumed 6e")
CE = cost of extractron (Table A-7)
Cr = cost of transportation (Table A-B)

For details of these calculations see Appendix C.
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